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H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

This Is ths last week of

our January clearing sale.

If In need of anything from

any of our departments.

buy It now, while the prices

are reduced,

We are offering cloaks

worth $8.00 to $12.00 for

$5.00— this year’s goods.

Buy Linen now at 1-4 off.

We have a few more of the

50-cent dress goods for

25 cents.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

WHOLE NUMBER 414

JACK FROST ON A TEAR.

MI HAS BCEN VIRY MUCH IN
OINCI THIS WEEK.

EVI-

BeUw Eere was
Mereary Stopped -Merries** D«rta«

Interesting Washington Let-

ter-Other Items ef Interest.

nr-r-r-r-r.

The 00)7 men with $ smile oo his face
this week has been the coal dealer, and
he had cause for rejoicing, Indetnl.
Commencing with Hondaj the mercury
has been pounding away industriously at

the bottom of the thermometers. Mon-
day morning k reached a point of about
15 degrees below rero — thermometers in

arious parts of the town registering all

the way from 14 to 20 degrees below
aero— and all day it did not get above
the sero point. Tuesday it waa a trifle
warmer, but not enongh so that anyos*

laid aside their wraps.

Wednesday morning the thermometers

registered sero, and snow fell during the

entire day.

This (Thursday) morning the tHermom-
ometers registered aero.

WASHINGTON LCTTCII.

»<'n»tor Allen thinks there is more la

the bid which bag been made to the gov-
ern raent for the Union PaoiSc railroads
than appears in tha ofllclal statemaot of

FRED KANTLEHNER
Now offers the balance of his jewelry stock
at cost price until the goods are all sold.

All goods alre warranted as represented.
If you need anything in the line of jewelry
now is the time to get it.

reoKDbir tint vi in silliBl Groceries at right prices.

Moefclog.

The next meeting of the Teachers’ As-

sociation of Washtenaw county will bn
held at Saline, Saturday, February 0th,

when the following program will bn
carried out :

Forenoon session, 10 o’clock.

Music by the Association. .

Paper, “Qualifications of the teacher,’*

Prof. R O. Austin
Paper, “Composition in the district school”

Miss May Wheeler
Paper, “Language work in the grades of

the district school,”

Mr. D. A. Townsend
Music by High school quartet.

Afternoon seesion at 1 :80 o’clock. *

Music by Grammar school quartet.
Paper, “ How I manage a large schObl,”

Miss Llnnie Fosdlck

Paper, “ How I manage a small school,”
Miss Mollie A. Briggs lit read li

mr, “TeacWnr lnilory4nk the dbMgtrftiwffeol
school,” Mr. W. H. Schlicht

Paper, “ English and composition,”

Miss Jdalene Webb
Paper, “ How I teach percentage,*’

Prof. C. M. Fuller

Music by high school quartet

All teachers are earnestly requested to

be present at this meeting, which prom-
ises to be a profitable and interesting one.

Also

FRED KANTLEHNER.

GAMNh
WE DEFER BARGAINS

• I AND U

IN OUB

Hardware & Furniture Stock

All through January,

FURNITURE A SPECIALTY THIS MONTH.

W. J. KNAPP.

ADAM EPPLER
•“THE”

butcher.

MarrUfaa la ISAM*

The year 1896 was quite a prosperous
one for the ministers of Washtenaw
county in the line of marriages. From
January 1 to December 81 there were
Issued from the county clerk’s office 80

more licenses than was necessary to
make one for each working day in the
calendar, or 884 in all. As la uaual, the

fair daughters of Washtenaw county have

had the best of the battle, and there were

22 more brides who lived within the
borders of the county than there were

bridegrooms. There were 78 non resi-
dent men who came to this county for
their wives, while thpre were 51 Wash-
tenaw boys who found their wives out-
side of the county. In By Ivan more girls

were married than boys, which means
that foreigners are stepping in and tak-

ing sway our fair daughters. In Lima
and Sharon just the opposite from the

above was the result. Twelve men who
were granted licenses last year gave
Sylvan as their residence; seven from
Lima; three from Lyndon; aeven from
Sharon. Sixteen brides hailed from
Sylvan; one from Luna; three from Lyn-

don; sir from Sharon.

forecloaura pmnamHng against that vend.
That to why he offered the reeolotkm,
which was adopted by the senate, direct

log the attorney general to inform the

senate whether he had made any deal
^rhh what Is commonly known as the
reorganisation committee of the U. P.

railroad, respecting the foreokenre of the

governuient leln thereon, together with

the amount that tha said committee to to

4n the event of the foreclosure. He
further directed to furnish the senate

e full text of the agreement, together

the names’of the members of the
mttlee and his authority for entering

tm the foreclosure proceedings and for
making such an agreement. There to a
suspicion that the bid made to the gov
eminent represents the present U. P.
management No proceedings can be
taken against the Central Pacific road

and the branch lines which owe the gov

brnment money, before next January, and
hot then unless they default in their pay-

ments.

i The senate was sensationally Inclined
daring the past week. In the first place
H held a session every day, something it
has not done before at this semlon.
tynical people say, however, that it

Wasn’t on the account of public business,

but on account of a fight between two
Washington electric light companies, and
fhe proceedings daring the “morning
lour” seemed to bear our what the
Cynics say. In the next place, senators

on the foreign relations committee made
public speeches protesting against public

pressure being brought to bear upon
them to hurry up and ratify the arbitra
Won treaty. But the greatest sensation of

ail was the reading of a pro test against
the Nicaragua canal bill, which Is now
before the senate, made by a foreign
minister. This was a very onnsnal thing

’fhe protest was from the recently re-
cognized minister of the Greater Re-
public of Central America, and was as
to Secretary Olney, who In turn sent it to
Qenator Sherman, chairman of the senate

Carom Ittee on foreign relations, who had
in open senate. The protest my*
that Nicaragua wtp- not veec

ntoe any contract made with the canal
company, which It con aiders to have
forfeited all the concessions It ever had,

and closes by inviting the United States
government to open direct negotiations
with Nicaragua for the building of the
canal. The very nature of this com
mumcatlon to such that senator* believe
it to have been inspired by Great Britain.

Senator Morgan made a red-hot speech
about It, and there will be more, but It

has killed the canal bill, and it may be
fonad that it has overshot the mark and

also killed the arbitration treaty.

Civil service reform circles have been

interested in an Incident that will prob-
ably be Investigated by congress.

tUm To laflaoooo M
If you can make people believe that

they arc welcome la God’s house It is not
bard to Induce them to oome; sad If you
make the service attractive to them there

ae trouble to hold them . The old gos
pel has never had such power over men
askbasto-day,aad what we wantto Bt-
»le teaching. Plenty of illustrations to

make the truths prmtlcal and everyday,
and a feariem application of them, will

always be effectual anywhere . It bat

men want is to be preached to, and not
over. A minister was complaining to an
actor that while his sermons were true
they had Isas affect upon his hearers than

tha actor's Impersonations over his hear-

ers. The reply was true. “You preach
truth as though It were fiction,” said the

actor; “I act fiction as though It were
truth.” Dwight L. Moody, In Pemoiest*s

Magazine for February.

keeps constantly on hand a
(nil supply of

/wv*
Fresh and salt Meats, Pure Lard,
Best sugar-cored Hams, smoked Meats,

and • vary thing kept in* fllrst-oto“ ebop*

Remembbr — Everything you buy of me guaranteed of
the cleanest and best. ADAM LPPLBR.

Am t Arbor - Electric - Granite - Works.
Designers and Bulldeis of

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.
Oh hand large quantities of all the various Granites in the rough, aud sru

rtranam.! ----- * - 41..^ aMMsmanABita I W/irtr OH KhOft GOtiCC, SSprepared to axeoute fine monumental work on short notice,
wa have a full equipment for polishing

JOHN BAUMGARDNER. Prop.. Ann Arbor

Mr. Baker's Income Tax.

Fred A. Baker, chairman of the Dem-
ocratic state central committee, has pre-

pared a bill to tax all incotm^ in Michi-

gan over and above $1,600, two per cent-

um annually. The tax to apply whether
or not the Individual Isa citizen of the

state, or the corporation a Michigan
corporatibo, and to whether the income
is derived from any kind of property,
rents, Interests, dividends or salaries, or

from any profession, trade, employment
or vocation carried on in the state or else

where, or from any source whatever.
The law, If passed, to take effect ou Janu-

ary 1, 1898. N

Mr. Baker vouches that the bill, If eu

acted into a law, will be constitutional,
and as Mr. Baker to one of the country’s

constitutional lawyers, his word In that
regard has great weight.
Whether the bill will ever becomes

law remains to be seen, but with the
favorable attitude of both ex-Governor

Rich and Governor Pingree as expressed

In their messages to the legislature, it

undoubtedly stands a good chance of be-

ing placed on our statute books.

$1,600 position as translator was to be
filled in the war department, and the
civil service commission advertised that

applicants would be examined and re-
quired to translate Into English technics

military works In French, German,
Italian and Spanish; to do tpyewiitlng In

all these languages; to do proof-reading
and prepare manuscripts for the p
to be familiar with modern library
methods, the classification of books,
cataloguing and Indexing; with the Eng
lish language, literary composition, etc.

Miss Maud Stalnaker, a young lady of
Washington, D. CM wss the only one able

to pass the remarkably crucial exam In

atlon, and was duly certified by the eivil

service commission as the only one
eligible, but the war department refused

to appoint her to the vacancy because she

is a woman.
They are telling a good joke on “Uncle

Joe” Cannon, chairman of the house com
mittee on appropriations, around the cap-

Uol When his name waa first mentioned
aa a senatorial possibility, Uncle Joe as-

sumed an attitude Imitating Ajax in his
great defying act and said grandilo
quently: “ My duty Is here !” or words
to that effect, which were duly telegraph-

ed and printed In the Springfield papers

for the benefit of the members of the
Illinois leglslsture. Later, when the legls

latum appeared to be in a dead-leek
Uncle Joe concluded that duty called him
to Springfield. He started. He got as
far as Pittsburg, where he saw la a news
paper that Billy Mason had captured the

senatorial plum. He went no further,
but caught the next train for Washing
ton, sod has ever since been trying to

from finding out that ke
ior Springfield.

national headquarters of the Am
keen anybody
really started 1

The national

“ fhe most amusing and yet the most
tantalizing experience I ever had,” re-

marked obs of s group of wheelmen st
the clubhouse, “ happened one day last
summer when I wss riding ekmg the
Canadian shore. While going at a pretty

lively clip I came upon a man who was
laying the dust on the road with a
lawn hose. He was looking the other
way and did not see me approaching. I
yelled at him once or twice, but he did
not seem to pay any stteUnn Never-
theless, I thought that be might turn
suddenly around and seeing me coming,
would divert the stream of water la the

other direction. Feeling quite sum on
this point, I rode on, bnt he neither
heard nor saw me coming, and in passing
him I was unfortunate enough to get
right in the way of the stream of water,

the full force of which I deceived In the
side of the head. This was enough to
set me mad, but when 1 thought of his
stubbornness in not paying any attention

to me I flew Into a rage, dismounted and
went back to give him a piece of my
mind. After almost exhausting my vo-
cabulary of epiihets in expressing my in-
dignation, you can imagine my feelings
when one of a crowd of small boys who
had been listening with quiet amuse-
ment, shouted:

M4Thf?e,> no use chewin’ de rag to
him; ha's deaf as s door naiL’ Free

_ _ _ _ *4. -
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Lova-Msktag la Maxleo.

“ As s nils no one is received in an ex-

clusive Mexican home unless his social
caste is equal to that of the family he de-

sires to visit, and then he must needs be
presented and vouched for by a friend in

whom the household has implicit con-
fidence,” writes Edward Page Gaston of
“ A Pair of Lovers in Mexico ” in the

Fabruary Ladies’ Home Journal. “A
suitor, therefore, is not admitted to the

residence of his inamorlta on her invita-
tion alone, for the portero, in charge day

and night of the great doubly-bolted
zahuan giving entrance from the street

to the inner courts of the house, is under

Instructions to admit no one except by
order of the parents of the senorita whose
audience is being so eagerly sought.
The young gentleman may earnestly
pound upon the massive brass knocker
for hours, seeking admittance, but hto

knocking will not avail. Bo he and the

lady of his choice must do their distant
love-making in the public view and hear-

ing until such time aa the stony parental

heart shall have melted sufficiently to
grant him admission to the family circle.

Inside of the domestic citadel the lady

meantime warmly pleads the cause of the

unhappy one without, extolling his con

stancy and the many other good qualities
which she has proved her faithful ad
mirer to possess. The day is at last
victoriously carried, by one means or an-

other, and the loven are allowed the
prlvilegeof the parlor; bnt they are never

left alone, for the old system of chaper-

onage Is still rigidly in vogue.

“ If the attentive lover desires the com-

pany of his chosen one to the opera, or

upon a coach drive, he must Include an

invitation begging the presence of the

father or mother, or more properly, of
the whole family. Mexican families are,

unfortunately, $tven to the prompt at

ceptanoe of such invitations in a cheerful

body, and the result is that the son-in
law-to-be and the destined bride, when
they appear la public, find themselves

mere members of a large box-party at
the play, or a full coach load of com-
pany, for all of which gmyety the young
matrimonial aspirant pays the bills. The
sanctioning presence of the family gives

formal announcement that there to a
wedding on the tapis.”

erican Federation of Labor are now per-
manently located In JffnshiWashington, and
open for business, with President Gomp
ers and Secretary Morrison tn charge.

i officeThe headquarters are located in an
building near the treasury department
Mr. Gompeft says the federation was
never in a more flourishing condition,
and that he expects its growth In J897to
beat all previous records.

ANTED — 8E VERAL FAITHFUL
nen or women to travel for reepon-
 establishment house In Michigan,

Salyra $780. payable $15 weekly and ex-
pences. Position permanent Re-
ference . Enclose self-addressed stamp-
ed envelope. The National, Star Build

Chicago.
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THIS WEEK.

Jnst tiie enough

to tell yon that

fe are selling onr

28c Coffee (or 25c

25c Coffee for 22c

19c Coffee for 17c

Ask those who are

Drinking

them every

Morning

in regard to the quality.

A lady agent wanted for tke Elliott
The only scientific

for female troubles. 4 Glazier l Stimson,

ILL - ' V • _

'** * r '  
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lDE booming.

MANY CHICAGOANS ARE GOING
ARMED. < , ^ ^

rcmrmd by tk« Bpi*«alc oi BM4 mpm
mm* •tor* KobWrlcM Ficht to tho
Booth Hetwooo Loopor* • — Dm
Uolmom Bmohm tom* 1*

Go
TW (Tklcayo PMC Mjrs: Om tbe priin i

|4» that it Is an 111 wind that blows bo om
any good, dealers la small i rearms are
eoagratmlatlac themsetres that the car
nival of store and street hold ops has **t
ea their basiuewi a more decided boom
than It has exprrteaeed since the fteat
railroad strike Despite the beary pen
alties provided by law for carr> in«r con-

•f the male popalatton who are oat after
nightfall provide theaaseires with aseans
of protnrtlaa, it is aahL la most of the
saloons, especially in the satlyiag dis-
tricts. s revolver can be foond rsfMioina on
a shelf aader the bar or in the hip pocket
of the bartender, aad the same ap
to drag stores and otter ptana of
ness, stK-h sa restaurants, which are
until a late boor or all night. In the I

ness oflires of one of the targrat gms
pant** in the city a large aavy rev.
rests la fall view on the coantrv tea
atsty
mwiv
attad

era that more revolveea are need for par
poses of protection in this city than ever
before. Loaded canes, on the other hand,
are a drag in the market. AO the ticket
sellers of the Metropolitan Elevated road
hare been equipped with revolvers.

Battle Between Beast*.
There was an exciting fight to the death

Iwtwsea two large male leopards coafined
in a cage la the winter qsartera of Lrama
Bros.' drms at Argentine. Mo. The leop-
ards had been on unfriendly terms for
several days, bur Keeper Fisher was able
to control them. When the fight began
there waa a scene of the wildest pande-
monium, the other animals joining in the
hubbub. Circus employes from all over
the building ran to the menagerie room.
They saw Zeike. the winner of the bottle,
standing over the dead body of Spot. The
victor waa socking the dead leopard**
blood. Keeper Fisher explained that the
display of unusual vicioosoesa by the ani-
mals was caused by their being fed on
horse meat.

Task, waa arcidsataBy killed by
raping from a defective jet la his moss.

Ex Mayor Frank McGowan, of Tree
ton. X. la reported to hare married

witk whom husband be re-

At Albany. X. Y-, Thomas CL Platt waa
elected I* sited States &
David a UiH far the
March 4 next,
notable incident
, The failure of Chariea a Bumary. boot
and shoe manufacturer af Lynn. Mann.,
is aaaaaaced. The assets sad liabilities
are not known. The capital invested in
the hariarsa is from 130.1100 ta fTo.000.

Cad Christensen, a professor in Water-
loo. Iowa. College, la under arrant at Bos-
ton for stealing book* flam the pahbc
library. Books from the Hartford Pah&c
library were sloe found in his
He calls kimorU a kleptomaniac.

WSSTBRK.

feat oi

BREVITIES,

CoL Robert G. Ingernoll has given up
fhe practice of law and will hereafter de-
vote his entire time to the lecture plat-
form. •

The National Hoose of Representatives
has decided the Yost -Tucker contested
election cam from Virginia in favor of the
latter.

Telerrams hare been sent by the citi-
xens’ committee to the fvoreraora of Ore-
gon, Washington, Kansas, Nebraska and
Iowa, asking the people of those State*
to unite a-ith California in sending a ship
load of grain to the starring people of
India.

The Bradshaw Block at Waxahachle,
Texas, including the Bell telephone cen-
tral office and a number of stores, sa-
loons, restaurants and a newspaper office,
has burned, causing a total loss of 94S5.-
GOO; insurance, $25,000. It is not known
how tkp fire originated.
Senator Sherman said Friday that there

was no truth in the published statement
that be and Secretary Olney had entered
into an agreement that the Cuban ques-
tion should remain in statu quo during the
remainder of the present administration.
"The newiqiapera should invent armethinje
more logical,” said the Senator. ‘‘There
is not only no agreement between the
present Secretary and myself, but we
have never discussed the question.”

The baikentiue City of raiste. from
Baway, brings the first news to San Fran-
cisco of the wreck of the Norwegian hark
•labex in the south Pari tic. The Pa|>ete
brought the first officer and eleven of the
erew of the wrecked vessel, which was

- caught in a typhoon and sprung a leak.
While trying to make the port of Tahiti,
the Jabez went aground on a bar and was
abandoned. The eaptain, Selvexeti. re-
mained at Tahiti. The Jabez sailed for
Rotterdam last August with a cargo of
hard woods.

Xo more failures are likely to occur at
Dea Moines, Iowa. The banks revived
more than a million dollars from outside
source* Friday morning and ore all stand-
ing together and will hold each other up.
Each one has from $100,000 to $300,000
piled on ita counters. All have agreed to
refuse to pay time defiosit* without sixty
days* notice under the law. The savings
banks are taking advantage of the State
law allowing them to refuse to pay sav-
ings deposits except on sixty days* do-
tier. Heavy runs are not expected.

The official report of the labor depart-
ment of the British Government Bonn!
of Trade shows that during the eleven
months ended Dec. 31, 8,708 wage work-
ers were killed and 52.000 Injured while
following their employments. Strangely
enough, the casualties among workers in
factories and workshops were heavier
than among miners or railroad employes,
so, 000 factory hauda having been Injured
during the year, against L*M)00 railroad
men and 6,000 miners. Eighteen thousand
seamen on British vessels were drowned
during the same period. Kpecial stress is
laid upon the fact that not lean than 080
men employed in the painting trade died
of lockjaw or other complaints due* to lead
poisoning.

The atory published recently in a San
Francisco paper to the effect that the Isl-
and of Ht. John in the South Sea was
inhabited solely by women who were pin-
ing for husbands hag borne fruit in the in-
corporation of the United Brotherhood of
the South Sea Islands. The capital stock
has been placed at $20,000, and already
over thirty men have subscribed.
The British steamer Salisbury, from

Port Reuth to Newport, was In collision
with an unknown steamer about four
miles from Ilfracombe, Devonshire. The
latter is supposed to have sunk with a
crew of about twenty men.

c— atufcifasg to tie VoStr* K

oi W H.
Dr. Wal

Ike verdict

Wilfiaas Kmrmt Maasau «f Cteragw wsai
the llteois Scaatorial hattle at Spring-
field T orate? nigit. afjer a atmly caa-
t rated rffwn in which fourteen candidate*
pan h i]«f «-«L He waa frailly Dominated
by acriaamtiua. Martin B. Madden hav-
ing withdrawn several day* before, aad
William Lnriaaer withdrawing when he
saw his case waa hopelrws.

Fire Friday morning caused the almost
total loss of the finest bosine** block in
Milas. Mo. This is the fifth time in nine
year* that the barineas portions of the
dtj have been ruined by fire. Each ttee
the fire waa vl^ormtlury origin. Some
parties are bring severely censured for
the fire, and if a reasonable amount of
proof is found a lynching is sure to fol-
low.

Sait has been comuM need by Charles A.
Schweizer. a Fresno, CaL. harneoamaker.
against the San Francisco Call to recover
damages in the sum of $100,000 for alleg-
ed Hbet The article upon which the suit
b baaed waa a sensational atory to the
effect that Hchweizer had hired John Bar-
ker, since deceased, to assassinate Solo-
mon Lehman, upon whose life Schweizer
held aa insurance policy for $5,000 as
security for money loaned. The grand
jury decided that the charges were the re-
sult of a conspiracy to blackmail Schwei-
aor. An attempt waa made to assassinate
Lehman, and a charge of shot, tired from
ambush, wounded his daughter, who m as
riding with him at the time.
Much Kaffir corn mas raised in the vi-

cinity of Emporia, Kan., the last year,
and most of the fanners have been feed-
ing it generally to all kinds of live stock.
For some time past the butter made in
Lyon County has been tainted some, aud
many complaints were made by cus turn-
ers. What the cauae was could not be
ascertained until Friday, when J. B. Ben-
der, a fanner, reported to the officers of
the Dairy Association it was caused by
feeding Kaffir corn to milch cows. He
saya he made the discovery by happening
for a few days to run abort of Kaffir corn
for the co wo, himself and family Imme-
diately noticing the improvement in the
tasta of the butter. The association will
take the matter up at its next meeting,
and warn farmers not to use much Kaffir
corn in the future.

Hundreds of excited and indignant the-
ater goers took the high fiat question into
their own hands Sunday night at the
Columbia Theater in Chicago by hisses
and yells that amounted to a tumult.
They compelled every woman who wo*
presen* at the firat night of Sousa's "El
Capitan” to ait bareheaded through the
performance — all but those in the boxes
and one woman in the parquet, who, in
pite of the yells and catcalls that came
down at her from the balcony and gallery,
kept her wide-brimmed headgear on all
through the opera. The noisy demonstra-
tion began before the curtain went up for
the first act, and continued till after the
opera had begun, drowning out the music
and for a few minutes threatening to
break up the performance altogether. No-
body know* who started the demonstra-
tion. From the suddenness of the out-
burst it might have snggested itself to a
hundred persons at the same inataut. It
began with yella of “Hats off,” that were
intersiH-rscd with hisses and groans os
some of the women showed a disposition
not to obey. When the hisses came the
hats in the parquet and dress circle went
off as If they had been caught by u gale
from behind. Every woman who eptered
the theater with her hat on made a nerv-
ous grab at the hat pins as soon ns she di-
vined the import of the demonstration.
Never did bata come off sq quickly from
feminine bends ns they did for the five
minutes before the i>er form mice began.
Woman come down the aisle with hair
disordered from the quick withdrawal of
hat pins, and with face* more red than
the plush upholstery of the seats.
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SOUTHERN.

A portion of the Buckners Orphan
Home, In the suburbs of Dallas, Tex.
burned at midnight Friday. Five boya
perished aud a number of others were in-
jured.

Ham Pnlutkn has confessed at Atlanta,
tin., that he caused the great Enhnbn
(Ala.) bridge disaster, which sent thirty-
five persona to death and wounded and
maimed a score more. “I did It,” said
Palntka. “I wanted money. It's no-
body's business what I wanted it for.
There were plenty of dead folks with
money— one man had $500— but before I
could get at it the live ones got up and
the crowds como. I skipped out then."
At Jacksonville, Fla., in the Three

Friends filibustering case, the point waa
raised by counsel for the defense that In-
asmuch aa the Caban insurgents bad not
bran recognized by the United States

excesa of expos t* awe is
that rasne nearaas to It
the races* af exparts over imparts was

with after csotettess anslagws t* th**e
te cariy days at thr ttee af

pcasperitj that bogmm te 1571, the figorra
af the Barra a of Htattek* ran** Busy

The Gatfgqnwt is makteg ratraaadi-
nary haste to preparing the p*>>r* *» the
rah* Pacific foewfiraare prorradtega.
Seesraary Caiiaale. Attorney General
Harms* and ex-Gsvimse H«adly. aa be-
half af the Gnrecament aad CBairama
ntzgraaM *f IW Ewma TtelK nrateal-
natisa craamiftne. mm* Wlaalaw tv Pierre,
it* attorney. *a the alter side, have bee*
la esatianras sesaisw. aad the format or-
der tea teaM to Me etnas tells ta pend-
tag fisrerlsaara aaits ta asake the Gnrem-
mrdt a party thereto. This move is a
stab at the Haattegtna scheme for a

ta settle the Pacific rostds'
Fared*— re aad the —r-

vival of the fin era la the

A Wadiinroa
""Sqaim Woodntaa. af Chirac*, has left
the Cahaa can* e long enough ta present
— argument before the Hoose Committee
— Ranking aad Currency favoring the
creati— of a people'* emergency rear-rve
fond for use in panicky times when moo
ey eeaaot be had thmagh usual channels
fra tore or diamonds. His plan is for the
fraverament to ta— e $100,000,000 in low
interest bonds of popular denominations,
redeemable at the treasury, at the option
of the bolder. This, he thinks, would be
a safeguard for the minimization of indi-
vidual bankruptcy in periods of currency
construction and business depression. It
would be a species of Federal saving*
bank, preparations for which should be
made in good or normal time*.”

FOREIGN.

Russia is said to be secret ly treating
with Turkey for a port on the Black flea.

The British Indian troopship Warren
Hastings was wrecked off the Island of
Reunion. Island of Mauritius, Thursday.
The troops and crew, numbering 1,232
men. were all saved.

Prof. F rede rich, of Elbing, baa noti-
fied the Vienna Academy of his discovery
of a new kind of Roentgen ray, which will
infallibly determine in a subject whether
death or a catalepay has intervened.

The Cubans have destroyed and sm&
the Spanish warship Rclampago by tor-
pedoea. The explosion killed the com-
mander, assistant engineer, gunner, and
three marines, and wounded the chief of-
ficer, paymaster, and engineer seriously.
Spanish officers confirm the news.

The I»ndon Star follows the example
of the Chronicle in seconding the sugges-
tion that a day be appointed for a joyful
celebration of the signing by the Unned
States and Great Britain of a general
treaty of arbitration. The Star, however,
goes a step further than the Chronicle,
favoring the appointing of a peace day
for simultaneous celebration on both aides
of the Atlantic ot-ean.

Washington dispatch: The amnesty
proclamation to be issued by the Span-
ish government on the king's ‘‘saint day,”
it is said, will give pardons in full to all
l>olitical prisoners now confined in Cuban
jails. Among those to be released by its
provisions are: The Competitor, prison-
ers. Captain Alfredo I^iborde, William
Gildea, Mate John Melton, Dr. Elias Be-
diu and Teodora Mata; Julio Sangifilly,
who has been condemned to what is prac-
tically life imprisonment; Henry Delga-
do, said to be a corresponhdent of a New
York newspaper; Dr. Betancourt, who
w-as arrested recently under suspicion of
aiding the rebels. Many other American
citizens are said to be in jail in various
parts of the island, and in the general jail
delivery contemplated on young Alfonso’s
birthday they will be set free. The Ma-
drid Heraldo asserts that the United
Ktatea has refused to continue the nego-
tiations to restore peace in Cuba on the
ground that the time for such negotiations
has passed. In official circles, however,
it is reiterated that such negotiations
were never instituted.

There was a great surprise at the Old
Bailey court, London, Wednesday morn-
ing when the crown prosecutor withdrew
the charge of conspiring to commit a dy-
namite explosion brought against Edward
•I. Ivory, alias Bell, of New York, who
was arrested September last, about the
same time that l\ J. Tynn* was taken
into custody at Bologne-8ur-Mer, France,
and John F. Kearney and Thomas
Haines, alias J. Wallace, were captured
by the police at Antwerp, Belgium, on the
same charge. The collapse of the prose-
cution was a complete surprise to ail.
Ivory, In conversation with a representa-
tive of the Associated Press after his
discharge from custody, said he had ar-
rived at no decision as to his future plans
when be returns to the United States.
He added: “I am pleased nt the result, but
it is only what I expeoted.” As a matter
of fact, however, Ivory expected to be con-
victed, and he so told John F. McIntyre,
formerly assistant district attorney of
New York, who acted as advisory counsel
during the trial. The newspapers ex-
press <jlsgust at tlie collapse of the prose-

cution and hlmne the police for it.

In answer to wfiat he conceives to be a
popular demand on the part of the people
for information us to the productive pow-
ers of Cuba, United Mates Consul Hyktt
at Kantiago. has suftilM the Mtate De-
partment with an interesting report de-
voted entirely t0 a complete description
of the enormous natural resourcea of the
queeu of tho Antilles, He says that Cuba
soouJd rank among the foremost com-
mnnlties of the world, and he believes she
will soon attain this distinction, whenever
a statue government and cheerful obedi-
ence to the powers that be present to the
home seeker aud investor conditions that

IN GEN I. R A._

tar aa iaflax af BMW® to U.O» rater*
into Alaska tfii# spring. Last year ate—
SuOOO aw* went north la s—rrfc of *Wtk
Tte sacra— oi aaany *r«te— i. r—fi-l
with strikes mate — <1—4? Creek, a «fte
wtarj of tte Ywtea. late la** anama. ate
systematic advertteag a— bring 4*—*,
is having tte effect of attracting goM
rate— from every part of tte raaratfT-
National Bank Examiner Enron Mon

day morning dome* tte doors of tte Ger-
man National Bank at L— mriHe, Ky..
J. M. Mcknight, preaid rat. Tte capital
stock of tte matirata— Is $251,300, with
a surplas of $31.01*. Tte bank la an old

regarded as unsafe. Tfie First National
Bank of Xesrport, Ky- rimed ita doom
Monday morning. Heavy Investments in
real estate la that city are said to he the
raaae. Tte failarr was a great surprise
to tte buainens men of the city. Thu
bank had a capital of $200,000, and Dec.
17. tte date of its last report, it had stir
pin* and nndivided profits amounting to
$79,453. owed deposit ora $410,800 and
owed otter bonks about $26,000. Thu
Minnesota State Savings Bank at 8t.
Paul. Minn., closed Its doora Monday
morning and filed a deed of assignment,
naming William Bickd aa assignee. Au
affidavit was filed stating that the aaaets
would amount jo about $250,000, while
the liabilities are in the neighborhood of
$230,000.

B. G. Dun A Ofi> Weekly Review of
Trade says: The greatest growth and
prosperity the country had ever seen came
suddenly in 1870, after several months of
disappointment because specie reaump-
ticu had not yet brought the benefits ex-
pected. It takes time for new confidence
to reach through easier money markets,
large orders, resuming mills, expanding
employment and large distribution, to the
results which make still greater and last*
ing gain possible. Such gradual aud
steady improvement has been in progress
for more than two months. Money tnnr
kets feel a steady increase in demand for
commercial and manufacturing loans. Ad-
ditional works went into operation each
week in January and the working force
is larger than at any other time for Mx
month* Beat of all, there is ao little
crazy excitement that the gain may be
aKcribed to the deliberate judgment of the
ablee^and moat prudent men In business.
It is not a time of high prices. Many who
are anxious to get early hold on the mar-
ket are making for the moment lower
prices than they could afford to maintain.
Some have secured orders enough for
months ta come, and begin to be less keen
In competition.”

; The Chicago Evening Poat of Monday
says: “Housewives who believe their gro-
cers are charging too much for eggs, but-
ter and vegetables would do well to re-
mind tradesmen that the conditions on
South Water street do not warrant fancy
prices on these necessaries jnst now. All
over the city to-day grocers, with few
exceptions, asked customers 22 cents or
more for eggs. If your suave grocer
charges you more than 15 cent* for egg*
this evening when you do your marketing
for morning so. as to save an early trip
out in the cold, refuse to pay that price.
Tell him that the merchants on the street
would consider themselves fortunate if
they could dispose of large lota at 13 cent*
a doxen. Receipts of eggs continue largo
and besides there la a cold-storage stock of
40,000 cases, each containing thirty dox-
en. Seldom before at this time of the
year have eggs been so plentiful and so
cheap in the market. There is a bounti-
ful supply of vegetables, fruit* and prod-
ucta of the dairy, all very reasonable in
price, but the grocer who retails affects
dense ignorance of this fact. By wilfully
keeping up his prices the retailer is tech-
nically guilty of dishonesty. Those who
pay cash for their purchases need not
have any trouble on this score; the ‘book’
customers might try threats of transfer-
ring their trade from the greedy grocers."

MARKET REPORTS.

Chicago — Cattle, common ta prime.
$3.50 to $5.75; hogs, shipping grades,
$.100 to $3.75; sheep, fair to choice, $2.00
to $4.25; wheat. No. 2 red, 77c to 70c;
corn. No. 2, 22e to 23c; oats, No. 2, 15c
to 17c; rye, No. 2, 37c to 38c; butter,
choice creamery, l»c to 20c; eggs, fresh,
l.lc to 14c; potatoes, per bushel, 20c to
30c; broom corn, common green to fine
brush, 2%c to S^c.
Indianapolis— Cattle, shipping, $3.00 to

$.> 25; hogs, choice light, $3.00 ta $3.75;
sheep, good to choice, $2.00 to $3.75:
wheat, No. 2, 87c ta 80c; corn, No. 2
white, 20c to 22c; oats. No. 2 white, 21c
to 22c.

St. Louis— Cattle, $3.00 ta $5.25; hogs,
$3.00 to $3.75; wheat, No. 2, 87c to 88c;
com. No. 2 yellow, 20c to 21c; oats, No.
3 white. 18c to 19c; rye. No. 2, 83c ta 85o.
Cincinnati-Cattle, $2.50 ta $5.00; hogs,

$3.00 to $3.75; sheep, $2.50 to $4.00;
wheat. No. 2, 02c to 94c; corn. No. 2
mixed, 22c to 24c; oats. No. 2 mixed, 18c
to 20c; rye, No. 2, 35c to 87c.

Detroit— Cattle, $2.50 to $5.25; hogs,
$3.00 to $3.75; sheep, $2.00 to $3.75;
wheat. No. 2 red, 00c to 91c; corn, No. 2
yellow, 22c to 23c; oats. No. -2 white, 19c
to 21c; rye, 38c ta 40c.

Toledo— Wheat, No. 2 red, 92c to 93c;
corn, No. 2 mixed, 21c to 23c; oata, No
2 white, 17c to 18c; rye. No. 2, 87c to 38c:
clover seed, $5.25 to $5.30.

Mu waokee— Wheat, No. 2 spring, 76c
to 78c; corn, No. 3, 19c to 21c; oats, No.
2 white, 18c to 20c; barley, No, 2, 25c to
Joe, rye, No. 1, 38c to 80c; pork, mess
$7.00 to $7.50. ^

$2-50 to $5.00; hogs
^.OO to $4 00; sheep, $2.00 to $4.25;
o he u1, N°^.2 ̂  Me ta 04c; corn No
21^ Sc2* t0 2761 °aU’ No* 2 whit*'

93 00 t0 ^•25: hogs,
$3.00 to $4325; sheep, $2.00 to $4 5<1-

2 2* to 23c;

I— Critical Mtmatft— i la

toafftri la a Cfcarcb.
la flaata Clara 7

00 Spaniards, was
a few days ago ky • Caban

frave aader Major Garin, with W0 men.
One fort was ragtarad before tte gfirrl-

to rally ate tte otter ear-
r Cnha— began sacking the

bat tte I^aaMrJa soon received
nr-e* force— eats aad drove off all the In

rata sop— L, 4b—t fifty, wko barri
I the—prav— la the atone church

Tte Spaniards, finding they could not
tte chare* by storm, managed ta
o— end and blew it Vip, killing twen-

ty -fire Cabana. The iarairgeuta return***
with an increased force and routed the

ak. More than aeventy-flve Span
arda are said ta hnvv been killed and
thirty -eight taken prisoners. Major
flerlo waa wounded In the head. Serera
Spanish officers were killed. The Cubans
raptured 100 stands of arms and some
provisions. Three of their prisoners, who
were Cuban born, were hanged.

Nina Brava Tara Pariah.
The schooner Nahum Chapin, of Rock-

land. Me., waa^wrecked near Quogue. L.
I., Thursday morning and the crew of nine
men perished. The names of the nine vic-
tims are: 8. E. Arey, captain, Malden,
Mass.; A; K. Darla, first mate, Malden.
Mass.; L. A. Maddock, second mate. Cam
bridge. Maas.; John Neiber, Albert Dowe,
R. O. Anderson, Victor Strachen, Oscar
Oscar, Antonio Aucyank-h. The real
dences of the seamen are not known
They were shipped in Boston last Novetn
ber. The vessel went ashore during what
ia reported ta be the severest storm of the
w inter. Before the schooner broke up six
men were seen clinging ta the foremast
rigging and three others on the jibboom.
but owing to the heavy anrf and the
strung wind the life-saving erew^waa uu
able to launch the lifeboat to render as-
sistance. The name of the schooner waa
learned from pieces of wreckage which
were washed up on the beach. The cargo
was valued at $3,400; the schooner at
$15,000. Both were partially insured.

Went Rack to Chin*.
United States Commissioner Shields has

decided that Li Food, a Chinese boy who
was arrested at the Grand Central depot
at New York last September, crossed the
Csnadiao border at Malone, N. Y., with
out the proper certificate. He ordered
the boy’s deportation to China. LI Foon,
under the law, cannot be returned to Can
ada* bm must be shipped from San Fran-
cisco to his native country. The trans
port a lion of the lad across the continent
and the exponaes of a couple of United
ptatea marshals from New York ta San
Francisco and back will coat the Govern-
ment nearly $1,000. Li Sung, the alleged
father of the boy, who ia said to be n
laundrynian at Newark, is under arrest.

era. — ‘9 21,1 W**

NEWS NUGGETS.
The wholesale grocery establishment of

Chariea E. Moody & Co., a six-story gran!
ite warehouse at Boston, was burned]
causing a loss of nearly $100,000.

Martin R. Parker, the defaulting as-
sistant money order superintendent of the
Buffalo postoffice, has given himself up to
the authorities. The shortage is now stat-j
ed to be about $2,000.

Fire at Peterboro, Ont„ destroyed the
newly equipped flour mill and elevator of
the Consolidated Milling Company and a
large four-story vacant frame building.
The loss will amount to between $60,000
and $70,000, with au insurance of about
$55,000.

The epidemic of smallpox at Havana.
Cuba, continues aud the daily death rate
from all disease* ia 35 i>er cant or more.
It is calculated that there were 5,000
cases of smallpox in Havana some time
since. AH of tte'jihysiciana paint the pic-
ture of the kanitary condition in awful
colors. The' moVtallty is frightful and
for several du.Vif tyirt has increased ta 45
|l>er cent. Jeruco also reports an epidemic
Tof smallpox with many victims.

Since the first day of January pneumo-
nia and other pulmonary troubles have
been increasing iu Chicago. The number
of victims they have claimed is alarming-
ly large, and physicians say that unless
colder and drier weather sets in soon
pneumonia may become epidemic. In
December, 1895, there were 147 deaths
due ta that disease. But during twentv
days of January, 1807, it claimed 167
victims in the city.

It is almost certain that there will he n
big miners' strike iu the Des Moines. In.,
district, involving about twenty thousand
miners, as n result of the coal war which
has compelled operators to reduce wage*.
The business is so badly demoralised by
the price cutters that all effort ta con-
duct it at living prices has been given up
The miners will meet in convention and
deliver an ultimatum, which will demand
finally the restoration of the scale.

John Johnson and Arch Joiner, who
murdered the Cotton family near New Or-
leans, were taken from jail and lynched
by a mob at Amiti City Wednesday morn-
ing. The crowd at first decided ta burn
Johnson nt the stake, but finally conclud-
ed to hang him. Both negroes were there
fore hanged and shots fired int„ their)
Julies. The same mob also lynched Gual
VV imams, who was accused of murdering
his wjfe. All three of the men executed
by the mob were colored.

At the close of Wednesday's cabinet
meeting at Madrid, the premier. Heuor
Canovas del Castillo, declared that, al-
though they had full confidence in the suc-
cess of the military operation* In Cuba
the Government was prepared to grant
reforms to that island and ta submit a de-
cree with that object in view to the coun-
cil of state. \

A petition was |>rc*onted in the Detroit

City Council to oust Gov. Pingree from

the office of Mayor of the city, the claim

being made that he cannot fill both i>osi
tions at thd same time.

luSigrtted at Ham
burg from Bombay with one of her crew
oead aud several others ill, ' it iM
ed that the sickness aboard 0f the vesse’
1* bubonic plague.

M*,i“'v'",th. from liver-

Tito Natioaral

la tte Ararat
apoke against the NnHrniiga Canal bill
Senators Quay, Hal# and Blackburn wer*
appointed aa confsrraaa on the army ap-
propriation bill, and at fi:46 p. m the
Senate adjourned. There waa a pathetic
Incident in the Houne in connection with
the firat bill called up. It propoeed to
grant a pension of $12 n month to llar-
garet O'Donnell, a volunteer army nurse
who devoted her services from 1802 ta
1865 to the wounded of the Twenty-sec-
ond Regiment of New York light nrtillery.
Her claim has been pending before Con-
gress for naveral year*. When tte bill
waa brought up Mr. Thomas (Rep.,
Mich.) moved that it be laid on tte table.
"The relief carried by the bill for this
poor woman.” said be, “cornea too late.
Our committee has just received word
that the beneficiary ia dead." Several
bills to grant pensions were passed. At 4
o'clock the regular order 00 tte calendar
was abandoned at the request of many
members, ao that each could. If recog-
nised, and up any bill In whisk he was
interested.

In the Senate Wednesday Mr. Petti-
grew of South Dakota opposed ratification
of th* Venezuela arblhigtion treaty with
Great Britain, and spoke in support of
bin resolution calling for a report of the
work of the commission. The resolution
was referred. Mr. Turpi# resumed his
speech opposing the Nicaragua Canal bill.
The Senate then resumed consideration
of and passed the legislative, executive
and judicial appropriation bill. The
House spent the day debating the Yoet-
Tucker contested-election case from the
Tenth Virginia District, but no action waa
taken. The conference report on the
army appropriation bill waa agreed to.

After a two day*’ debate, in the course
of which considerable partisan passion
was aroused and an ineffectual attempt
made to filibuster for the purpose of gain-
ing time, the House Thursday decided the
contested election case of Yost vs. Tucker
from the Tenth Virginia district ' kffi
denying the seat to Mr. Yost and
confirming Mr. Tucker’s title thereto.
The Republicans were badly divided, fifty-
four of them joining with the Democrats
and supporting the claims of tbs Demo-
cratic con tea tee. Iu the Senate Mr. Mor-
gan, in charge of the Nicaragua canal
bill, was determined to secure a time for
a final vote. This was resisted by Mr.
Turpie and Mr. Vilas. Mr. Morgan an-
nounced that he would ask the Senate ta
lit out” the bill until a vote was forced.
Mr. Vilas finally made a dilatory motion,
which, on roll call, disclosed the absence
of a quorum. Mr. Turpie concluded hit
speech against the Nicaragua canal bill.’
During the day Mr. Chandler presented
the credentials of John Edward Addicks,
claiming the vacant aeat as Senator from
Delaware. The claim of Henry A. Du-
pont for the same seat has already been
presented. Mr. Hill of New York spoke
against trusts and monopolies iu general
ns a serious menace ta the public welfare.

The session of the Senate Friday de-
veloped three distinct sensation*. Among
these was the presentation by Mr. Sher-
man of a letter from Minister Rodreguex.
the representative of the Greater Repub-
lic of Central America (including Nicara-
gua), in effect protesting against the exe-
cution of the Nicaraguan canal project
by the United States under the concea-
ion granted In 1887 ta the Nicaraguan
Canal Company. Aa the bill for thia pur-
pose was about to be voted on by the Sen-
ate, thy appearance of the letter created
consternation among ita friends Mr.
Morgan, its chief supporter, at once de-
clared that the letter was inspired by
Great Britain, who aought to drive th*
United States from the isthmus by using
the Central Americas as a catspaw. He
asserted that Miniater Rodreguex had
come here to execute such a plan, and
that it was au open threat against Amer-
ican control of the canal. The debatw
was very earnest and the letter made a
profound impression on the Senators. Sen-
ator Vilas declared that It struck a death
blow ta the canal project proposed by-th«*
pending bill Earlier in the day the Sen-
ate unexpectedly found itself discussing
the new Anglo-American treaty. The ex-
presaions were free find full from Messrs.
Sherman, Gray, CuUom, Lodge, Hoar and*
other*. The statements of these Senator*
were uniformly favorable to the highi
principle of the treaty. Shortly after the
session began Mr. Turpie caused a prelim-
inary flurry by criticiaing the reported:
agreement between Mr. Olney and Mr.
Sherman, by which no action was to be
taken as to Cuba before March 4. Mr.
Sherman emphatically denied ftiat any
Hiu-h agreement had been made. These •

three incidents relating ta current for-
eign questions made the day's session ono
of the most eventful of the session. Fri-
day was private hill day in the House, and
most of the time was consumed with small
lulls. The House adjourned until Mon-
day.

8 P*rka from the Wire*.
Cardinal Richard of Paris has forbid-

The Russian Academy has elected as
honorary members Lord Kelvin and Dr.
Liman Newcomb of Washington.
The Marquis de Montcalm, the Immt*0'

nAn dl*P*,ch to th. London
Dnllj Mall teporta that id of th. Ic.dlnr
Journal, there dMcrib. the famine ..
mo.t wide., .read «f ,h, pr««„,
It is the general opinion that the Viceroy : ‘
errs in refusing English aid.

The ̂ rgentlnh Republic Senate has"
adopted a scheme providing for the issn
ance of $10,000,000 of radnlw for tT^
=eoUde.ncinflo.I,..ndproino4

T9r: K,r£P*tricke pastor of th*
Se«md Univerealiet Church of Rochester.
N. Y., who was arrested charged with iml
personating an officer, has been unani-
mously acquitted by jury trial.

_ An aetepe, on ,h. bod, of Wllll.m H.
Sinclair th# railway promoter and com
tractor of New York and Galyeston wim
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Convict Contrnct Labor.
Pr-ldout Harry 0. Hartar. with thr

S^y'SS'^JTSXS
Id to dlrri t thalr atroiMrfwt offorU toward
!h- imssagr of the bill to abollah contrnct
{ftaJln priaona. Their neit aim wlU be
o do away with the “truckl!»«,, ayetrm

of nayinf employee which la carried on In
•onie parta of the upper penlneola. They
will try for the paeaaffe of a bill to compel
the payment of wagea In caah. No action

was taken.

for three tnontha pant

An Ice boat waa tipped over while going
if* Cheboygan Monday andat full
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INTERE8TINQ AND INSTRUCTIVE
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—Wholesome Food for Thonght-
Btndrinc the ncriptnml * i— ttw In-

totllnently and Profltnbly.

Insurance Bnten.
Inanranoe Comitolartoner OWdtega ex

the opinion that the preeent Lef-
Uature would take farortble action upon
the recomtnendatlona of ̂ iot. Pingree
noon the subject of insurance. The rom-
niasioner said that it waa well known that
there waa a compact upon the part of the
Insurance companies by which rates are
kept up and competition destroyed. He*
corroborated the statements of the Uot-
ernor relative to the division of the Mtate

Into five districts in each of which the
are fixed by a supervisor. “There

i., however, w eald the commlaeioner, “a
anti-compact law already on our atatute
books, but It la not operative. Sections
*140 C and 4340 D of liowell’a statutes
provide that foreign companlee shall not
•enter into any greement or comimet to
fix rates and destroy competition. There
In apparently no auch prohibition regard-
ing home companies, and it la generally
understood among insurance men that it
la thciiome companies which fix the rates.
How they deal with the foreign companies
I don’t know. But the foreign companies
insist that they do not make the ratee and
It cannot be established that they do. The
com pH nics are very aly and they find a
way to get around a great many things.
I have no doubt, however, of the willing-
ness of the Legislature to amend the pres-
ent law* to meet the evil pointed out by
the Governor.”

Are Three of • Kind.
Tronble la being heaped on Fred Lovely,

the multi-slabber of Muakegon. Friday
forenoon he waa examined before Police
Justice Collins on a charge of attempted
murder preferred by one of his victims,
John Anderson, aged 17 yearn. After n
portion of the testimony had been taken
he waived further hearing and was held
to the circuit in $2,000 ball for trial. A
second warrant waa immediately served
on him at the instance of William John-
•eou. whom he stabbed foor times, charg-
ing him with assault with Intent to com-
mit the crime of murder. He was held
in $1,000 bonds. A third warrant, signed
by Joe Brandner, Is in readiness to be
served. The officers expect to try lively
on the Johnson charge first.

Cheap Inanrnnce.
The annual meeting of the Washtenaw

County Mutual Fire Insurance Co. at
Ann Arbor waa attended by nearly 200
policy holders. During the past year the
company has adjusted 72 cases, aggregat
ing about $17,(XJ0, an assessment of |3
psr $1,000 being necessary. The assess
tnent needed last year was f2J0 per
11,000. The preeent membership la 3,000,
a net gain of 15. The net amdnnt of risks
is $5,232,045. This is a net loss of $51.-
975. The company is in a flonrishing con-
dition in spite of the fact that the losses
of the past year were greater than for
years.

a man named Uusbrook struck on hia head
on the Ice and was instantly killed.

w.°?!0la,B of the M*pkln*’ division of
the Michigan Central Railroad are conald-
ering the advisability of extending their
Ine to Duncan City. The extension will
cost about $30,000. ’tn-v
Hon. Thomaa H. BhtMtalby, of Capac,

died at his home from mitriil obstruction
of the heart, aged 50 yean. ‘Mr. Bot-
tomry had always been one of the most
active citizens of the village. He leaves
widow and daughter.

Theodore Hine, a pioneer Bay City
aggregating

$47,001. The embarrassment is due to
the Mosher A Ron lumber failure in 1805.
Bay City, Detroit, Port Huron and Sagi-
naw banka are among the crediton.

An Ice gorge In the Grand river at Port-
land haa Hooded the adjacent lowlands
and compelled merchants to remove their
goods to places of safety. At Allegan
ligh water In the Kalamaaoo rivef has
compelled the closing of the mills and fac-

tories and caused the electric lighting
plant to suspend operations.

After a year of experimental electric
railway aervice in Pontiac, the reports of
the Pontiac-Sylvan Lake Railway Co.
disclosed the following: Total earnings
of the road for the year 1WW wera $5,-
*55.90; running expenses. $5,365; addi-
tions to equipment in shape of power
house and trailers. $3,500.

At Kalami|soo, the Owl Raking Com-
pany haa closed its doors. Its mortgage
and lease indebtedness is $4,789, and
nearly a score of employes have claims
ranging as high as $75. A notice has been
posted stating that the company lacks
funds to push the business. The company
is composed of A. L. and W. H. Conger.
The Economy Burner Co., organised in

Jackson with a capital stock of $10,000,
has begun the manufacture of an oil
burner to be attached to ordinary cook
stoves. George 8. Dewey Is president,
J. E. Greenwood vice-president, Thomas
Courtney secretary, and Josiah Creque
treasurer. These, with R. T. McKnugh*
ton, constitute the board of directors.

An attempt was made Mundinyi night to
break Jail by some of the prisoners con-
fined In the Shiawassee County jail, by
sawing through the bars. They were de-
tected by Sheriff Scongale. when* atten-
tion during the day had been eaUed to-
suspicious nicks that he nctWfl in the
bars. The prisoners were searched Tues-
day morning, but only an old ra&or was
discovered.

A short time since the IS-yeat-old
daughter of William Stenton. Miss Mabel,

disappeared from Adrian, and it was soon
found she had eloped with a Mr. Bishop.
The parents had no trace of her until a
letter was received saying she and Bishop
were married and that she was perfectly
happy, and that any effort to locate *tbem
would prove futile. The letter was from
some point south.

’BOM LAKES TO OCEAN

DEEP WATERWAY OANAL MAY
BE BUILT.

Report of tke Comaileelou Xa Forore*
Mo to tlse Bchsme, end It le Com-
mended by the Preeldewt - Ceoeno
Figure* Upon KmptoymentOi

MASON IS VICTORIOUS. MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE

QCTB 8ENATORIAL TOOA FROM
ILLINOIS.

Floe After e Short hot Stern Content

— Nominated by Acclematioa After
Other Candida too Hod Withdrawn-*
Match of Hie Career.

On the 30th day of August, 1862, at the
iittb

Rhort State Item*.
On account of the mild winter thp ice-

men of southern Michigan and Ohio have
not harvested any of their crop und are
looking in this direction for relief. The
Michigan Central has eight inches of ice
in the Pinconuing boom. Saginaw bay,
and the Detroit and Mackinac nearly
foot in some of the inland Inkea on ita|

lino.

fiver 1.200 people witnessed
performance of the Ann Arbor Light In-
fantry’s midwinter oireua and hundreds
were turned away. It was the thirA night
of the series and a tremendous success.
Tlio show is a genuine, old-fashioned, one-
ring circus, and ia proving one of the most
Popular entertainments the city haa ever]
St'cn.H

i’onl is now being mined near Saginaw!
in good paying quantities and the output
from the four mines is steadily increasing,
hut hardly keeping pace with the demand.
Coal haa been found in a number of farms
w ithin two miles of the city, and the Sag-
jnnw Coal Co.’s mine just outside the
ciiJ' limits is proving a most gratifying]
•Ueccsa. 

M. Hale, of Comstock township.1
Kalnmasoo County, had 4,000 bushels
apples last fall from 800 trees, the Inrgl
*** orop in forty years of attention to thd
orchard. After paying the expense of
picking and packing he received but $225
f‘»r the crop, to say nothing of the ex-
pense of pruning, spraying and Interest!
on the land <>n which they grew.

The Michigan Central’* Mackinaw dil
T,Ki°n and the Detroit and Mackinac Rail-
road are badly in need of snow' on their
various bronchos to facilitate lumbering.
« anally at thia time of the year they have
dozens of log trains running, but this
winter one road is doing uothlng, while
the other has only two. A foot of snow
would enliven business very much.

Tom Goins, colored, who has several
times served a term in St«j>rison, am
J'ns the other day discharge# from cus-
Jody, being charged with larceny, 1$ *V
bk'cd to have attempted to murder Cal-
nionski, a Benton Harbor bu$efc*tr( with
a ‘ teaver because thd butcher SeNfued to
extend him credit for meat. A blander
®ml an assistant meat cutter hel-f. hku un-
til officers arrived.

The Kalamasoo Academy of IftJiclne,
•t its annual meeting, indorsed candi-
dacy of Dr. F. R. Belknap as a mtipber of
the State Board of Health, to wfcjch po-
rtion he aspires at the hands *1 Gov.
Pingree.

Tbe St. Joseph Valley Railroad con-
ntnictlon trainmiction train headed into the roq.Uteam

JJe engine biurtt»rf OftU
E, O. Hurd, wl.
previous to the
been grease

freaaem.

battle of Bull Run, A. W. Austiu, of Ches-
aning. was wounded with a musket ball
and three buckshot. Two of the shot
lodged in the right arm and the large ball
nearly tore the arm off. The other shot
went into his lung between the ribs. Doc-
tors could not find nor locate it. Sunday
evening the gentleman coughed up fropi
the left lung near the heart the long-lost
ball which had bothered him for over
thirty-fiveageara. He says if the John-
nies will prove property and pay charges
they can hare the bullet.

Ann Arbor officers arrested Charles
Trenipler, charging him writh cutting with

intent to kill. On eleettyg, dtty Trempler
demanded some money fr°pi his wife, and
on her refusal to gi*« It to him, penned
her in a corner of the roQW^drew a sharp
pocket knife and deliberately proceeded
in his efforts to kill her. She was des-
perately wounded, but managed to sum-
mon help, her husband escaping in the
confusion. The officer* have traced him
into various parts of the State since that
time. He secretly returned to the city,
but was soon located and captured.

Commissioner Alnger reports that at the
date of the December call the State banks
of Michigan had aggregate resources and
liabilities of $85,686,005, and a paid-up
capital of $12,485,275. The loans, dis-
counts, stocks, bonds and mortgages ag-
gregated $05,3113,888. The total deposits
were $67,479,851; commercial deposits,
$15,274,265; certificates of deposits. $7.-
r&< 1,502; savings deposits, $42,055,852.
Compared with the report in October of
loans and discounts, stocks, bonds and
mortgages show an increase of $164,-
225.20, certificates of dei>oslts a decrease
of $417,051.77, savings deposits an in-
crease of $140,500.58; total deposits an
increase of $81,484.12.

Rev. P. W. Mosher, rector of St. Paal’s
Episcopal Church, Muskegon, was a very
much surprised pastor when he opened his
mail Tuesday. In of the envelopes
was a check for $250. bearing the signa-
ture of Wm. Gs Low, brother of President
Low of Columbia University. Some time
ago he wrote to the American church
building commission of the Episcopal
Church for $250 to raise the debt "landing
against 8t Luke’s mission, which he has
been gradually reducing. The commis-
sion replied that It could not spare the
funds and with resignation he took up
the old grind. In the letter which accom-
panied the check Mr. Low, who I. a New
York lawyer, said he had learned with re-
gret of the commission’s inability to help
the mission, and If the pastor would accept
his check he would be pleased. The check
found its way into the bank and a letter
of thanks went east immediately. T
mission Is now free except $<5.
At Flint, Harry Hoakland was found

iviiur across the bed in an unconscious
cLdltlou and the room full of gas Phy-
sicians were quickly summoned, but ho
Could not be resuscitated, ft Is thought
that in a fit of despondency he turned on

thc *08’
William Kroupa. of Traveree Uty went

h, luting. When it puinenearnighthe di.
covered that he was lost in the woods. He
climbed a largo tree to f^t » yMw of hi
surroundings and In attempting to de-
scend fell thirty feet, spraining a shoulder
nnd breaking several ribs, but he found

out where he was.

Lesson for Jen. 81.

Golden Text.— “There le none othei
name under heaven given among men
whereby we must be sayed.”— Acts 4: 12.
As Peter spoke to the multitude, refee-

ring in his address not only to Jesus but
to the resurrection, he naturally attracted
the attention of those who considered
such teaching heretical and dangerous.
The study of the lesson should include va.
15411.

1. “The captain of the temple’*: an offi-
cer who had a number of Levltea under
his command, and waa charged with po-
lice duty in the temple, - “The Bad-
dueees’’: who would be especially displeas-
ed by the teaching about the resurrection,
since they denied the possibility of a res-
urrection. They were the ruling class so-
cially.

2. “Being grieved’*: refers chiefly or en
tlrely to the Madduceee. “Grieved” hard
ly represents the thought; It was not sor-
row but indignation that moved them.
3. “In hold’’: that ia, of course, in pris-

on; it was too late in the day— now prob-
ably about sunset— to bring them before
the Sanhedrim until the following morn-
ing.

4. “About five thousand”: not the nu
her of those converted on this day, but
rather the whole number of converts up to
this time. The verse is a parenthetic sum
ming up of the results of the preaching
of the gospel up to the time of this, the
first important setback.
5. “Rulers sud elders and scribes”: that

js. the Sanhedrim. The assembly consist-
ed of seventy men, twenty-four being
priests, twenty-four eiders and twenty
two acribcs. It was the highest tribunal
of the Jewish nation; hence the hereay
of Peter and John would be properly tried
before it.
0. “Annas the high priest”: Annas was

not high priest at this time, but his son-
in-law (’nipahas (pronounced Cay-ya-
phas). According to the Jewish custom,
however, Annas retained the title. “John
and Alexander”: Nothing is known ol
these men; they were presumably high in
authority.
7. “In the midat”: It ia said that the

Souhedrim aat in a semi-circle, and that
peeeons who were heard before them stood
within the group. - "By what power”:
this does not mean “by whose authority”:
(or that another word should have been
.used. The meaning is, "by what force,
by what means.”
8. “Filled With the Holy Spirit”: Hack-

ett says, “i. e., filled auew. Peter was
thus elevated above all human fear, and
HNNisted at the same time to make such a
defense of the truth ns the occasion re-
quired. The Saviour had authorised the
disciplea to expect such aid under cir-
cumstances like the present. See Mark
13: 11; Luke 21: 14, 15.”

0. “If we thia day be examined”: there
is a touch of sarcasm in the form of the
sentence. Peter pretends to express a
doubt whether he is right in supposing
that the cause of arreet can possibly be
the deed of mercy performed.

10. Here the boldness of Peter, due
partly to his natural courage, but chiefly
to the Holy Spirit, is clearly shown.
Whom ye crucified”: it seems that ̂ eter

never addresses the Jews without bring-
ing this awful charge against them.
11. For the quotation see Ps. 118: 22,

Matt. 21: 42, Luke 20: 17. The sense of
the proverb as applied to the present oc-
casion, according to Hackett, is this:
The Jewish rulers, according to the

proper idea of their office, were the build-
ers of God’s spiritual house, and as such
should have been the first to acknowledge
the Messiah and exert themselves for the
establishment and extension of his king-
dom. That which they had not done God
had now accomplished in apite of their
neglect and opposition. He had raised
up Jesus from the dead, nnd thua con-
firmed his claim to the Messinhship; he
had shown him to be the true author of
salvation to me^, the corner stone, the
only sure foundation on which they can
rest their hopes of eternal life.”
12. “Salvation”: Peter passes from phy-

sical healing to spiritual healing. He is

actually preaching to his judges.

Teaching Hints.

Contrast the Peter of the passion week
with the Peter we have here. What made
him bold? The Holy Spirit, to be sure;
but not the Holy Spirit merely as an ar-
tificial addition, from outside to his speak-
ing powers. It is true that Peter and
John received a special accession of
strength on this occasion, as Jesus had
promised; but they did not, so to speak,
appear to be what they were not by rea-
01m of a temporary stimulant They were
already spirit-filled men.
John’s courage is classed by the writer

of the narrative along with Peter’s,
though no words of his are recorded, eith-
er here or in the healing of the lame man.
John simply stood his ground, ready to
corroborate Peter’s words if need be. We
may often when in the presence of a fluent
advocate of Christianity feel that we can
do nothing when he ia around, since Le
seems to do ail that is necessary; but
there we make our mistake.
The apostle did not waste opportunities.

Here was an ideal chance for bringing the
claims of the new religion to the ears of
the religions leaders oif the nation, under
circumstances much more favorable than
on the day of Pentecost. The healed man
stood before them, and that waa an argu-
ment that left them nothing to say
The Christ whounrf.he apostles preached

was a living Christ
A lesson for children: We tan always

Ik* bold when we are on God’s side.

From Duluth to the flee.
The projected deep waterway from Du-

luth u> the ocean is a matter of vest im-
portance to the entire middle west ami
northwest It Is given new interest by
the report to Congrtee of the commission,
comprising Messrs. Jas. B. Angell of
Michigan, John E. Russell ef Messachu-
•etta and Lyman B. Cooley/of Illinois,
appointed nnder act of March 2, 1895.
The report eays in pert:
“It Is entirely feasible to eonstruet seek

copals tad develop such channels ss will be
adequate to sly ecalo of uavlgatlon that
may bo desired between the greet lakes aefl
the see board, and to conduct through 'the
•eme dcmootlc and foreign commerce, and
that It will be wise t6 prevlde for securing a
channel of a navigable depth of not lees than
twenty eight feet.”

Practicable routes are indicated, and It
le recommended that early surveys he
made, as such preliminary work will coi
tome three years.
The commission reports that the Cana-

dian commission appointed for the son
purpose has furnished much important
information. The document gives many
statistics relating to the traffic an (he
greet lakes. It says that the agricultural
competition thin country haa recently had
to meet with India, and which Is likely to
be intensified, impels the Government to
take steps to cheapen freights ; that the
lUnit of reduction in railroad rates has
been reached and attention must be di-
rected !o waterway*.
tn referring to wheat the commission

expresses fear of the consequence* of the
Increasing competition from the Argen-
tine Republic and Uruguay. The rapid
development of the American iron or*
business on the lakes indicate* that, with
access to the ocean by a practical water-
way, we can control our domeatic business
and enter into competition in any market
of the world.
In transmitting the report to Congress

President Cleveland aaya:

Will fuecevd Palmer,
William Ernest Mason, ex Congress-

man, of Chicago, waa nominated by ac-
clamation by the Republican Senatorial
caucus at Springfield, III* Tuesday sight,
to succeed John M. Palmer. The fight
was comparatively short, but It waa des-
perate. Martin B. Madden, an alderman
Bum Chicago, waa the first man ta show
formidable strength, and he waa hacked
by the party organisation of Cook Ooanty.
Outside infloencee, however, were so
strong that hia nomination was Impossi-
ble. The press of both Chicago and the
State opposed him bitterly, and almost
unanimously advocated tbs cause of Mr.

Bills paring the way for protracted ee«-
teete were introduced in the Legislature
Friday. The telephone bill will be fiercely
fought by the Bril interests, as It contem-
plates making the Bril company
bnslnees with the numerou
line* which hare sprung up all oter the
State, and wlyoop*buoineoo Is seriously
hampered by their Inability to give satis-
factory State-line service because of the
refusal (of the BeS eompaay to 4a buel-
oeas with them. Gov. Plngree’s recom-
mendation that bulldiag sad loan asso-
ciation* be placed under the supervision
of the State tanking department end be
subjected to the as me restriction and reg-
ulation us State bmtka has been etnbod-
‘ed .ln a bill which was introduced. The
question of whether an adjournment of
fen days akall be taken to enable the com-
mit tee* to visa Stale institutions caused
a deadlock between the two hoaoes. Every
Senator voted In favor of a recess of ten
day*, but by a majority of 55 the House
decided to the contrary. Both aide# are
firm and a long jangle la looked for.

Several Michigan cities and village* en-
force curfew ordinances which require
that all children vacate the streets at or
before 9 o’clock in the evening. The meao-
ure bee worked so successfully that a bill
was introduced in the House Monday
making this curfew provision apply to all
children between the ages of 8 and 18

"Tbe advantage* of direct and unbroken
water transportation of the products of our
Western States and Territories from con-
venient points of shipment to our seaboard

iiy palpable. The report ofports are plainly palpable.
the commissioners contains. In my opinion,
demonstration of the feasibility of____________________ _ securing
snch transportation, and gives ground for
the anticipation that better and more unin-
terrupted commerce, through the plan sug-
gested, between the great West and foreign
mrta, with the Increase of national prosper-
ty which most follow In Its train, will not
long escape American enterprise and setiv-

U "It will be observed that the report of the
.muilsslonera, though as comprehensive ss

the time and facilities at their disposal per-
mitted, does not definitely deal with the

the work they were called upon to con-
sider, and omits some of tbe other details
related to It. Thus far they hare labored
without compensation and a part of the
small sum appropriated for the payment of
their expenses still remains unexpended.
"I suggest to the Congress the propriety

of making provision for such further proee-
'mitlon of their work as will fully develop
the Information necessary to a complete nn-

d Import-derstandlng of this Interesting an
ant subject.

an ahmy of laborer?.

- Next Lesson— “True and False Giv-
Ing.”— Acts 4: 32-5: 11.

Were we sure of Mvlug forever upon
the earth, reason might approve o:
worldllnesa. We would then be Justified
In laying up material treasure and In
seeking power. But we are here only
for a moment: Treasure* must be left
behind and power must be relinquished.
A death-doomed creature should show
wisdom by grasping an abiding portion.
—Michigan Christian Advocate.

Canons Bulletin Shows 3fl Per Cent. -
of the People Hard at Work-

Much interesting data about the occu-
pations of the American people ia given

a bulletin of the eleventh census juat
tarnished the press.
It shows that the total number of peo-

ple engaged in occupations of all kind* hi
1800 was 22,735,051.
This is an increase of over 5,000,000

working people in a decade. This whole
number of working people consists of
those 10 years old or over and makes up
over 36 per cent of the entire population^
and almost 47 per cent of all persons 10
years old and over.
Of the whole number of working peo-

ple the females form 17.22 per cent. Di-
vided by classes the working people of
the country are as follows:
Agriculture, fisheries and mining, 9,-

031.330.
Professional, 944,333.
Domestic and personal service, 4,300,-

577.
Trade and transportation. 3,326,122.
Manufacturing and mechanical indus-

tries, 5,091,293.
The domeatic nnd personal service in-

cludes hotel keepers, sailors and marines,
laborers, barbers, detectives, etc. The
first-named doss shows a ten years’ gain
of over 1,000,000, or of Mtnost 3,000,000
f*r a score of years.
Considerably more than four-fifths of

the illiterate male population of the coun-
try and over one-fourth of the illiterate
female population are working.
Over 59 per cent of the workingmen ore

married, over 37 per cent single, over 3
per cent widowed, nnd one-quarter ef 1
I **r cent divorced. 
Of all foreign whites at work here 14

per cent >f the males and 13 per cent o!
the females cannot speak English. Theiy
is an element of 8% per cent of the men
employed in domestic nnd personal aer-
vice v-ho cannot speak English, and al-
most 5 per cent in the manufacturing and
mechanical industries.
Manufacturing and mechanics embrace

the largest number of females who eannot
speak English— over 4 per cent— with do-
mestic service a close second.
In Massachusetts, Rhode Island and

Connecticut the -males engaged in manu-
facturing and mechanical industries in
1890 constituted very nearly one- half of
all mfa in gainful occupations.
In twenty-four States and territories,

including all in the south central and
most of .those in the north central and
south Atlantic divisions, the males en
gaged In agriculture, fisheries and mining
constituted more than half of all- the
working males. Of the females at work
by far the greater proportion were found
in domestic and personal service in a large
majority of the States and territories.
In manufactures and mechanics the

carpenters and joiners, numbering 611,-
482, make up the greatest element, with
dressmakers and milliners following with
499,690. There are a little over 1,000,000
bookkeepers, clerks, salesmen, 690,658
merchanfk and dealers, 5,281;557 farm-
er*, planters and overseers, and 3,004,061
agricultural laborers, 340,592 miners, and
only a little over 00,000 fishermen and
oystermen.

For the twelfth time In succession the

Mason. The forces back of Mr. Madden
then sought to have him withdraw in fa-
vor of William I>oriraer, a Congressman
from Chicago. Instead, Mr. Madden
withdrew in favor of Mr. Mason. Cook
County’s strength was concentrated upon
Mr. Lo rimer, but tbe country legislators
favored Mr. Mason largely, though a few
supported Congressman Hitt, 8. W. A Mer-
ton, Congressman Hopkins, Clark E. Carr
and others. ̂
By Tuesday afternoon, however, it be-

came apparent to the Loriiner farces that
there was soon to be a wholesale stam-
pede from the country districts to Ma-
son’s banner, and they discreetly surren-
dered. There were the usual scenes of en-
thusiasm when this action became known,
and Mr. Mason's nomination waa made
by acclamation. He was brought in to
make a speech, but contented himself
with a few remarks of thanks, and then
the defeated candidates were called upon.
Congratulatory telegrams soon began to

pour in upon the successful candidate, and
none was more welcome than that from
President-elect McKinley. Mr. Mason
was surrounded by a crowd of enthusias-
tic friends, and the scene was inspiriting
In the highest degree. O
The name of “Billy” Mason Is well

known throughout the length nnd breadth
of the Sucker State, and almost equally
as well all over the country. He enjoys
the recognised distinction of being the
champion campaigner of Illinois. During
the past eight years he in all probability
has addressed more people in Illinois than
any other man during that time.

It is said that the German Emperor la
very careful about, what he eats and
drinks.

M. Nobel, the inventor of dyunmite,
who has just died, was a singularly gen-
tle and mild-mannered man.

Gen. Boulanger is to become a stage
hero in Paris in a political drama entitled
“A la Vie! A la Mori!”
The Princess ot Wales is a great lover

of doga, and at the last dog show carried
off an armful of prises.

In the course of two days’ shooting at
Buckeburg recently the German Emperor
killed twenty-nine stags. .

Rossini’s original manuscript of "Will-
iam Tell,” bound in four volumes, was
sold for 4,700 francs recently in Paris.

Cardinal Gibbons is a believer in the
“Kneipp cure,” and frequently proved his
faith last summer by taking early morn-
ing walks barefooted.

The widow of Calliar Bey (formerly
Mrs. P. T. Barnum) expects to return to
her former home in Bridgeport, Conn
and take np her residence there again.

Mr. Trentnnove, the sculptor. Is on his
way to this country from Florence with
the finished bust of James G. Blaine
which he modeled in Washington last win-
ter.

Surprise is expressed in England that
the estate of the late archbishop of Can-
terbury Is only $230,000. His salary,
which he had enjoyed for several years,
was $75,000.

A son of the Duke of Cambridge, stat-
ing himself G. Fitsgeorge, contributed

Gibbon says that sugar was first
brought from Asia to Europe A. D. 625.

Prince of Wslee has been nominated for
the office of grand master of English
Mark Masons.

the amount of $5 to the Daily Telegraph’s
fund for the Bayard present, which has
coma to naught. 1- J

It is usually dawn before the sultan gqps
to bed and at 8 o’clock he is stirring again.
He has no confidence in those around him,
and his life appears to be worth hardly a
day’s purchase.

During his entire career, Stradivarlua
made from 6,000 to 7,000 violins. Few
of these were sold for more than $25
during hi# life. Now some of them com-
mand $10,000 each.
The woman tennis champion of New

Zealand has but one hand, and that is the
left one; but she can serve a ball that is
exceedingly difficult to return.
Canon Fleming, of 8t. Michael’s

Church, Loudon, ha# had a largo tele-
phone transmitter placed in his pulpit, so
that his sermon* may be heard in a num-
ber of hospitals and other institution*.
* Emperor William Is probably ths only

monarch who carries.' a revol-
Firmiy convinced that he is going

years resident in any incorporated city
or village. Another bill introdeced con-
templates doing away with the criticism
ef county jails that they are schools of
crime by providing that persona convicted
of minor offenses shall be sentenced to
imprisonment therein at hard labor. Un-
der the preeent system each prisoners ere
kept in idleness. By a unanimous vote
the House passed resolution* eulogising
Gen. Alger and asking the President-elect
to appoint him Secretary of War. Reso-
lutions asking Congress to peas tbe Cor-
liss immigration bill and recognise Cuba
were introduced and referred.
The forty farmers in the Legislature

met Tuesday night and organised for uni-
ted action on oil legislation demanded by
the State Grange and State organisation
of farmers’ dubs.1 Their program pro-
vides that no new State Institutions be
built and that unprofitable ones now in
existence be abolished; that tbe appro-
priation for the university be restricted
to the 1-6 mill tax; the aboliahment of the'
fee system of paying county officer*; the
increasing of the specific tax paid by rail-
road and other corporations, and all meas-
ures looking to reform and economy in
tl»e conduct of State, county and town-
ship affairs. The Senate has set April 23
ss the date for the final adjournment of
the I^egislnture. but tt Is not thought prob-
able that tbe House will concur in this
action, which ia believed to be a part qf
the Senate program to defeat certain bills,
the plan being to shorten the eessiou so
that they cannot be considered.
The railroad corporations now pay

Michigan specific taxes aggregating
some $800,000 annually. The tax is based
on the gross earning* in Michigan, the
rate being 2 per cent, on gross eamings of
less than $2060; 2V* per cent ou earnings
of from $2,000 to $0,000; 3*6 per cent, ou
from $6,000 to $8,000. This yields the
State au annual revenue averaging $800.-
000. By a bill Wednesday it ia pmpoaed
to increase this revenue at least $125,000
annually, by making a general increase of
one-half of 1 iter cent, ip the above rates
of taxation. The 2-cent passenger fare
bills will shortly make their appearance,
a* will bills to repeal the special charters
of the Michigan Central and Lake Shore
roads and bring them under the general
railroad law. It is charged that the bill
to increase the specific tax is in reality a
move of the railroad people, whose object
is to use it as a club to beat the more ob-
ectkmable measures. Another bill seeks
to repeal an act passed severaf year* '

ago. exempting from taxation- far ten
years railroads thereafter constructed
north of the 44th degree of north latitude.
This law was designed to encourage the
development of that section of the State.
The Senate Wednesday excused all mem-
bers of committees on State institutions
from the following week. As these mem-
bers constitute a majority Of the Senate,
that body can transact no business dur-
ing that week, the minority merely ad-
journing from day to day. This is the
rostalt of the deadlock between the two
houses over the proposed ten days’ ad-,
jonrnment. The House will continue in
gession. The Senate and House also dis-
agree as to the time for final adjournment,
the House having killed the Senate reao^
lution setting the time for April 23.
Notices were given Thursday of several

matters of legislation recommended by”
the Governor in his inaugural mesnage.
One of these is designed to prevent the
fraudulent issue of stock by corporations.
It provides that no corporation shall issue
stock as fully paid unless sueh payment
has actually l»een made in cash or prop-
erty. and. if the latter, au inventory there-
of shall be made, and, with the estimate
of its value, filed with the County Clerk.
Every certificate of stock must show on
its face whether or not it is fully paid,
and every dollar of stock not fully i>aid
shall be liable, au a partner, for all debts
of the corporation until so paid. No bonds
are to be issued by any corporation except
at their per value, nor issued before tbe
subscribed stock has been fully paid, nor
for an amount greater than the value of
the paid up stock. The penalty fixed for a
violation is a maximum fine of $5,000 or
six montha’ imprisonment, or both. Bills
are in preparation requiring railroad com-
panies to furnish the railroad commission-
er and his subordinates free transporta-
tion while on official business, and making
stockholders who lend their names mere-
ly to give corporations credit liable for
debts of sueh corporations. Senator Rob-
inson has given notice of a bill to create
the county of Pingree out of upper penin-
sula territory. Josiah E. Just was nomi-
nated and confirmed aa State banking
commissioner, to date from April 1 .

Ter.
to die by the bullet of an anarchist, he ia

for his life, if nec-

No French About Him.
Pat— Ot want to get a pair av shoes

foor th’ bye.
Clerk— Certainly, air; French kid?
Pat— No, soor; he’s an Irish kid.

Alexandre Banlant, at one time a
distinguished engraver, died this month
at Bols-Colombes, France, In his 73d

year. He waa chosen by Gavami and
Mounter to reproduce their black-and-
white work nearly half a century ago.
It was not, however, In this capacity
that he earned his modest fortune. He
devoted hia later years to tb* making'
of artificial flowers, and met with very
considerable

Sugar exists in the sap or leaves of
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lawyer if be

*P>"qT-,^|hfllal< i0**- *7^'
II - M t*~l ̂ o*. Httan

*TWU yew im bet eweeteet slmplM^r.
be •

“ri

M tO tofote eraeb ««

J. T. Liiik to ewtertai^Bf hie^oAl^*^
Mia Mood* Beocb, of IilHmy*, I jglad. I of

tbe iailer'e ad-

e bill of $Tft for ewe mit
iaet a fwite

it*
itcaa be called

\ t uficA out oil HadcI

TW bill* beaoti felly roonded. olad la
all bee*

read with
where Tweed*  well

ift ieoaly

Mr. aad Mr* K. A, May of Siork ^ tiim mam. be told

ridff apeot the Jailer part of Met I b^bad wot eo«e to tbeeatea

ia

I a thrill of

at 1. C. May** hiai with a Uweait or to bluff biai; that

tbe bill be woakl call at
weald

that

wot

Tbe literary prefraa that wae fir- ___
to by tbe U aad II la debatiaf I w tbe wbolaof tbe Mil;
wae rery iatereetia* aad wae well at- tf um debtor weald aey be weald

I pay tbe bill tbe lawyer woo Id act call

Special aieatlaft will be continued I jjjjj , ^ weak! call only when tbe
tble week at tbe M. K. church. Ao | debtor made an appointment

take charge ofwill

to pay
to inaaga-tbe I Money, ae be did not

rate e ryatetn of
t . . The sambkr beard him throagh with

Tbe robject tor dlacowioD at the Ly- a mpaealTe face and then aid
it Saturday evening is Re I ‘^Thel'a fair. Tbe other onlleetore didn’t

mired, That tbe printing prowl, more I know

iklnd than the tteaiii | iquJ^a| ̂  ^ it a whirL

Here is my oerd. Call Tuesday, and 1
I iya I will pay yea half. Hare yea got any- more Mils against the boyar1

William Dancer is serioosly ill On being told of tbe other eoooanta
a. end time to dll Tour Ice boose be sat down, took a doaen of his oerd*
A good time to nil > our ice i I wrote across them “G K-.** and said tonow. the attorney. “Hsndaneof tbeee to each
John Locht, jr., to rick with long I man yoa go to. tell him yoarf you will get yoar money. ’ *rtf,r* Tbe lawyer did sa In not one single
Sleigh rides and tkating parttes I ijuU||0e WM , bill repudiated, and In

to be tbe rsg* just nt present. .eery case all appointments and agree-

than a book agent. Cause, neormlgiv to ̂  ]M| penny, and tbe tailor won
If yon hare no thermometer why I dered at tbe collection of them, to him.

*>( buy on. now ? M«,ury I. •o4o“‘‘ “ ^ Kra“i,“
down.

TIm OraaSM* WemeSy.

Mr. R B. Oreeve, merchant, of Chil-
howto, V*. cenlfles that he had oon-
(tumption, was given up to die, •ought all

medical treatment that money could pro-
core, tried all cough remedies that he

caller

stoop down aad drink and
ts delightsome reffee
poetic rupture from a
Arcadian. Owe to tempted to mam at

why tbe place of tbe old pil-
grim crom and to read into Tweed’s
source a parable of human lif* with its

pore flow unmoved by storm and
m yet untainted by tbe

Round about Tweed** wall there still
cling to several places certain names
that recall tbe historic amoolations of
oog dead day* With tbe pairing oan-
tariea the whole aspect of tbe dkflriet I oould bear of, but got ao relief; spent
iss changed. Now it to a bare and tree- many nights sitting op In a chair; wet
torn waste. Tbe wind sweeps unhindered induced to try Dr. King’s New Discovery
(ran (artbMl gl«n ud hilltop. A»d (•* Ld carrt by i«« of two bottle. For

tZuLli I p*- tir** h“ be*n ‘W*ndl“* 10
business, and says Dr. K Inf’s New Dto-

Here wandered of old time Merlin, oovery to the grandest remedy ever mad*
tbe wild, weird, mad romanoist of the as it has done so much for him and also
Tweed dale hills; Taltomin. *‘Bard of for others In his community. Dr. King’s
the White Brow;*’ St. Kenttgern. large New Discovery to guaranteed for coughs,
ooled apostle of Btratbolyd* with a coniumpUon. It don’t fall

BteioouT »Dl to P?“‘ TrUl bo(U«. free tt 01«l*r AStimwa’.
chore b«s in the most outlying parts of , ,

his province; tiwenddolen, prinoe of the I aru£ Blore
Cymri, resolutely defending his

Mr* Char 1m Paul and MtosLiniel MILLIONS OF BUTTONS.
Striater called on the latter’s parents | A of Mmhm ceieeie-

JSunday tost.

«.n|
fined to her bed. they prepare for bed, end neat morning
Mr. and Mrs. Charlm Hawley and rebotton tbe same number, unless a few

e.,™ | " “jjs ru.- “
The world baa become ao accustomed

to buttons that it has forgotten that
there was ever a time when buttons

unknown. It to safe to say that 99
oat of 100, if aaked to name tbe date of
the first button, would anticipate tbe
actual date by several centuries. In tbe
fourteenth centnry there were button*
but no buttonhole* They were purely
ornamental, lacking butt oo boles, and

Okemos | tbe question voluntarily arises how our
ancestors managed to keep respectably

Freer’  last Sunday.

The L. C. B. art preparing for an

exhibition to ba held at the town hall.

Date will be made known later on.

WATERLOO.

Jesse Mien left for Lake Od
Tuesday.

Harmon Marsh went
Tuesday.

Fred C roman has gone to Norvell

on business.

Two hundred years ago there were
not as many buttons in the world as„ , - .could be found in a small old clothes

Mill Kruse made his customary | ^ tod|fcyt ^ thorn were made
by hand It was not until 1745 that
any considerable manufactory wae es-
tablished. In that year tbe famous Soho
works were opened at Birmingham,
where steel buttons were made of such
beauty and finish as to command aprioe
of £140 a gross, or £1 apieoe.
In these modern days we are apt to

boast that this to an age of paper, point-

ing at tbe same time to paper wheel*
...... We1, boote, paper carpets and the

John Collins, who was recently shot | thousand and one novel uses made of

Sunday visit here this week

Mias Ruby Barber spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Barber.

Miss Ida Grosbans of Munith to

visiting her aunt, Mrs. G. Groahaus.

On account of the small attendance

Rev. Mr. Mian has discontinued even-

ing meetings.

The
Jectto tbe

mealtime IfljMi
drink loe water. The temperature of the

stomach to from 96* to 100* Fahrenheit

After n meal K should ba from «9*to 108°

sad K a person to exercising it some-
Umm will ram up to 108°. Now temper-
pertture to neceemry to curry on dlgue-
tioo in a perfectly healthful wuy. Goo
slant drinking of Ice water during the
meal will reduce the temperature of the

to 95*, which would

• or later reader

a oouftrmed dyepeptic. Water of an

ordinary teapeavatnre to not eo objection -

| able— in fad, it would be better to take

“weir’ | a awaliow of water now and then during

the meal provided the water is cool, not

Iced. Poods that are slightly diluted are

easily digested than thoee which

•re concentrated sod dry.— Mrs. 8. T.
Rorer In February Ladles’ Home Jour-
nal.

tral Druid tom ; Rydderoh Heel of Ro-
man birth, hero of tbe new Ohristian
faith, and Arthur, shadowy and mystic,
with bis knights of brave renown, ready
to fact every danger and to follow their
liege lord into all bis bloody battlea

Of all them many traditions still sur-
vive in the pastoral solitudes of tha up-

per Tweed. Tbe wood of Oatodon gave
place to a still more famous forest of
Ettrick, which embraced all the laud
between tbe Ettriok and Tweed valley*
And that, to* disappeared.
The heather and “bent am brown”

wave on tbe lonely hill* Tbe hunts-
man ’a bora haa Bounded its requiem.
The bleating of sheep, the barking of
the shepherds’ dog* the whirling of tbe
wbaup. theahrill piping of thepassweep
and the music of the many mountain
bums as they swish downward to the
greater stream are the chief sounds that
now greet tbe ear. — Rev. W. 8. Crockett

Um Wanted IS CH— p«r.

It was one of those restaurants where
they charge according to tbe service, and
you can get anything in the line of asrv
ice that yon want from a private dining
room to a oafetiria help yourself coun-
ter. And the men in search of son
thing to eat bad wandered in among the
private dining rooms on the second floor,

After be had settled himself comfort-
ably in bia chair and had secured the
attention of a waiter he glanced at the
bill of fare, and the next minute ho
straightened up as if he had received an
electric shock.

“Roast beef, 45 cents!'' he exclaimed.
“Do you serve a whole cow for an order
here?’’

A Pew Pouters OB LumOer, Coal, Lime.

People who used to buy Tile and Lum
her of the old time 500 per center’* and

mortgage their farm to pay the bill, will

be glad to learn that The Glazier Stove
Co. have made a big hole In the old time
prices, by not charging for the holes In

the Tile.

The best Marblehead Kelly Island
Lime, 59 cents per barrel of the Glasier

Stove Co.

The Glazier Stove Co. are selling good

Roof Boards at $7.50 per thousand.

Shingles all grades at prices which
make the old time 500 per center kick

and long for a return of the good old
day* when 500 per cent (payable in
Wheat, Wool, or Mortgage) was pocketed

with ease.

Water Lime the very best, In bushel
bags 29 cent* of the Glazier Stove Co.
What haveyou been paying for it?

You would never have been compelled
to place that mortgage upon your farm
If you had always been able to buy Lum-
ber, Tile, Coal and Builder’s supplies at
the rate of profit at which The Glazier
tove Co. are now selling this line of
good*
Go&l Bevel Siding |8.00 per thousand

of The Glazier Stove Co. 500 per centers

old time price, $40.00 for the same stock.

Tile at right prices of the Glazier
Stove Co., no charge for the hole*

The Glazier Stove Co. are selling first

cUm White Pine Barn Boards at $10.00

while hunting rabbits, has so far re

covered as to be able to be out.

Noah Schultz caught a pickerel
which weighed 11} pound* while
fishing on the mill pond Tuesday.

Mias Lillian Bigg* who has been
spending the winter with Fannie
Quigley, has returned to her home In

Detroit.

Last Saturday evening a load ot

this material as proof of our assertion.
It is a enrioas fact that as far back as
1784 we find mention of paper button*

FUwbvb MbAb of Brood.
One of tbe latest, and certainly moat

effective, methods of making artificial
flowers is the use of fresh bread.

All that ia required ia a loaf of freah

bread, some wire and a little coloring
matter. According to a well known
maker of artificial flowers in the west

, A , . , . . , end of London, tbia novel method is
young people attended a phonographic ljkely otber, Not ̂

entertainment at the U. B. church ot do these bread flowers look exactly like
North Waterloo. | the real article when freshly made, but

as the bread grows stale tbe flowers as-SYLVAN- | sume a slightly withered appearance,„ . which is almost identical with that of a
Mr* Cyrus Lpdlke has been unwell I flower beginning to fade.

for some time. As a rule, ordinary artificial flowers

Remember the prayer meetings *| once be detected by the unuatu-

»' •‘r1 r’isx 3£!&'Ei£«?Essrs
W* hear that Will Drake to aoon to pbeW of * ballroom or elsewhere for

come home and take charge ot hit- several hours, but tbe fading power of
mother’s farm. bread ffiArers practically insures them

ThDDO.dw-th.rof ,h. p-t | ndc^r1" ̂  ^

“id ‘b*‘ W“ ‘he regnl" P« thou-nd, yon p^d 500 per cent.™
‘Well, when I want to be robbed,*’ WHO for the same thing many a time,

returned the man, “I’ll go out and hire before we punctured hto Baloon with our

a thug to do it Just now I'm only aft- | underbuy, undersell price*
er lunch, and I didn’t think to bring my
checkbook along.” | To Cure a Cold ie Ore Day— Take

Th. waiter politely enggeated th.t th. Wmer., whlte Wlne of Tar 8yrupj tbe
price* were not quite ao high on th* first ̂  ___ M .. oir ,

floor, where the service was a little lev ' ^ r«®edy on earth. 25 and
perfect

has been a fruitful topic for remin

isences among the oldMt settlers

Rev. C. E. Hulbert, well known by

our people, to now supplying the

Hanffed Bud Varnished.

An English custom of not so long ago
was to hang smugglers on gibbets ar-

. Mlapab O*. 1. 1 ISS? ‘bS ‘b“* 'S‘,“ "S IDetroit. long while as a warning to otber oal

Ther, will b. * morning eerrlce ti *** Jf ‘l>? “ 18«*f “«
«... __ ___ u _ . c j a. I varnished oould have been seen hanging
our church nnxt Sundny, ,nd In th. tofo„ Dear cutl.. Bom«tim« thi
•Toning t 1 •Chalk Talk” will bt gTren | prooe- wu exlended to robber.,

ins, incendiaries and other criminal*
Next Wednesday evening t rocial I iohn ****". who flred the dockyard nt

Will he cr\w»n for #h. Portsmouth, was first hanged and then
will be given for the paetor ot our in mfl From time to time he
church at the home of Mrs. Peter waa given a freah coat of varnish and
Young* Everybody to invited. thus waa made to last nearly 14 year*
What are we doing tha- long, cold T,l;e weinl <m,tom did n0‘ *°P •““«

« « I- .

profitable thing for our young people | — Pittaburg Dispatch,

to take up a course of helpful reading ?

Which would prove a blessing to any corroborated by subsequent observer*
With a little ambition and stick Bren in southern Europe swarms of lo-

Wake up to vottr od- <nut- hm een In «»ch numbers
MlfllltCii ̂  P I that they quiteobeoured the light of the
torltii

50 eta. All druggist*

Queen Victoria gave her countenance
to ladies riding the trlcydfe at a very
early stage of the introduction of that

machine. It waa while taking her fa-
vorite drive along the Newport road^ .In the Isle of Wight that she for the

l1™ ^ fl«t time saw a lady riding a tricycle,
tff him, aud he beckoned to the | ftn(j S|,e wma ^ mnc^ pleased that she

ordered two machines to be sent to Os-
borne for some of her todies to learn
to ride upon. When the more expedi-
tious bicycle came Into use, ner majes-
ty looked askance at todies riding it,
but now she takes the greatest de-
light In watching the merry cycling

The patron declared that he didn't care

whether tbe service was good or bad, as | Queen Victoria Likes the “Bike.’*
lie never ate it, and then he atartad for
the first floor.

Roast beef. 80 cents,” be said, look
ug at a bill of fare before taking his
seat. “That’s better. I’ve come down
16 cents’ worth of stair*”
Then

curred

head waited.
What’s in tbe basement?” he asked.
Our cafetiria,” was the reply.
“How much is roast beef down there?’
“Twenty cent*
He started for tbe basement, but stop-

cellul’d Hkeuftitt* tkan^* **Chlauo I P*r"“ which atnUdaUxcellar I d like to eat there. -Chicago ̂  Balmoral In tha autumn, and

•he has enjoyed many of her hearty
Bur* Safeguard. I toughs at those who were in the learn

Among the numberjeaa stories of tha er>a *t*ge, and had not mastered the
quick wit and felicitous sayings of Dr. m7>tery of maintaining tha balance
Oliver Wendell Holmes is one connected Th* latest innovation In the way of
with tbe breakfast given in his honor vehldea— the motor car-la regarded
by tbe publishing firm of Houghton, | by the Queen with special Interest.
Osgood A; Co. on the occasion of his
seventieth birthday. I Never Heard His Own Operas.
Not long after the breakfast be met a I Auber* the composer of that popular

friend who had been a guest on that »pera, “Fra Diavolo,” and half a bun-
memorable occasion and had written dr®d other* of leaser note, waa a curl-
•ne of tbe many bright poems which I genius. Although very wealthy
formed part of tbe entertainment and living in the greatest luxury In

In referring to tbe late festivity tbe Pbrto, In other respect* he was poorer
totor-i-l to hi. than meal morula, u, Uut he

thi/ ̂ ?WOnid f00? m*nj ple“ure ̂  Batenlng to a perform
things said that would be oalculated to ance of one of his own operea
draw tear* I was resolved that I would _ operas.

not ory— that nothing should make me A Monament to Vanderbilt,
cry— and ao I went to the breakfast de- Tb« citizens of NashvHle, Ten* art
term in ed to maintain a rigid nppar eye- ^wrtributing to s' fund to erect a bronze
lid.”— Youth’s Companion. | aUtue nine feet high of tbe late Com

mod ore Vanderbilt, in appreciation of

his generosity In founding the univap
Paid For.

’Mr* Cumrox’s children

‘dear teacher. ’ *’

“Oh, Mr. Onmrox insists on that I
He says that, considering bow much ba
pays for extra tuition, it’s only proper •*
—Washington Star. •

WWCh
one woman.
“What makee you think ao?”
They are always speaking of their

Not
How High

but how low can wa make the price,
is tha question wa ask ourselves when
marking our goods for sale. That’s
why our business is ever expanding and
increasing.

When you need anything In the line of

Crockery, Lamps,

Furniture, Etc.,

remember, that we have all the latest
styles and daintiest Effects, and the
prices are right, too

HOAG & HOLMES.

Do You

Pay the printer now.

Cohsumptioh Cure — W arrer’s Whitr
Wire or Tae Sthup, the best cough
remedy on earth, cures a cold In one day

If taken iu time. 95 and 60 cto. All
druggists.

FEEL SICK?
Disease commonly comes on with slight

- .symptoms, which when neglected increase
in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

RIPANS TABULES
take RIPANS TABULES

T«c RIPANS TABULES

RIPANS TABULES
Bipant Tabu/et Regu/atM iha J/tftm and Praterv the Haa/th.

EASr TO TAKE __ _

_ _ QUICK TO ACT
Rlpans Tabules are sold by druggists, or by mall If

the price (80 oboU a box) Is asat to The Rioaus Cham-
leal Company, No. 10 Spruoa St., New York. Sample

ONE
GIVES

RELIEF.
vtaLlOi

Probate Order.

OTATE OP M1CHIQAN, COUNT OF WASH-
teosw, * * dt a eeeslon ot tbe Pnbatr

Court lor the County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate office in tbe elty of Ann Arbor on
Wedneeday the )Sth day of January In the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety neveu
Preseat. H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge ot Probate.
In the matter ot the estate of George Boyd,

(1 f

Homer Boyd, executor of the last will sad
testament of said deceased, comes Into court
and repreeents that he Is now prepared to ren-
der his annual account as such executor.
Thereupon It Is ordered* that Friday, the

*th day at Febnutry next st ten o’nlocfc In the
forenoon, be asslgued tor examlnlnc and al-
lowing such account, that the devl<u-e*,legii(eei
and heirs at law ot said deceased, and ail other
persons Intetentcd In said estate, are required
to appear at a seeslon of said Court, then to be
holden at ths Probate Omce In the City of Ann
Arbor, In said county and show cause, If any
there be, why the said aceount should not be
allowed. And it Is further ordered, that said
executor rive notice to the persons Interested
In said estate, of the pendency of said account,

ard. a newspaper printed aud oireulsted Iniald
county, three succeed ve weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

B* Wist Ntwziax, Judge of Prohat*

Mortgage Sale.

TYEPAULT having been made |B the con-

the office ot the
- sqsan *o l _ __ _ _ _
uJfc.1893, r®oor^tKl in ,he office of the
Itaglstee of Deeds for Washtenaw
Michigan, on the..
18W. In Liber Mot __ _
which default the power

30th day of £
of Mortgages on psge 667. by

- ---- power of sale contained In
said mortgage became operative and no suit
or proceeding In law or equity having been In-
stituted to recover the debt secured by said
mortgace or an
one hundred an
dredths dollars

iy part thereof, and the sum of
id eighteen and thirty-live hun

---- — (1118-361 being sow claimed to be
due on said mortgage, notice Is therefore here-
by given that tald mortgage will he foreclosed
bystafs of the mwigazed premises therein de-
scrlbcd, or so much thereof as may be necessary
to nay the amount due on said mortgage, to
gether with all legal costs and an attorney’s
fee of twenty dollars provided for In said mort
•age. on Monday, the Stb day of April. A. D..
HW at one o’clock In the afternoon, at public
auction to the highest bldder.at the west door

for said county Is hoi (tan. the premises desorlb^ M Mtowij Commencing
on the north llneof section twelve In the town,
ship of Sylvan In said County of Washtenaw.

of said Malu street, thence north along the
center of Main street fourteen rods and* four
and one-half feet to the place of beginning

P atsick Jordan,

Wssr*-• D. B. Tavlos, Attorney for Mortgagee.

Biliousness
Is caused by torpid Uver, which prevents digee.
Uon and permits fbod to ferment and petrify In
the stomach. Then follow

Hood’s
Insomln* nervousness, and, ̂
If not relieved, bilious fever ! | | ^
or blood poisoning. Hood’s W^U I I C
Pills stimulate the stomach, " Mil w

Meal Estate Baehaag*. 

Hava you fkrtn or village property

to sell or ram? Do you wish to buy
or rent farm or vlllaga proparty?
Hava you monay to loan on good se-

curlt)? Do you wiah to borrow mon-

ey ? Do you want insurance against
fire, lightning or windstorms? If go.
oall on N. E. Freer, Baal Betata A*ent
Cbetoee, Mich, Te^ms, laaeoUblT

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Chelsea Savings Bask.

at Chelsea, Michigan

It tie close ot Bosiiossjloe. U, 1896.

Loans and discounts ..... $ 82,855 41
Stock*boml*mortgage*e(c 101,448.67
Banking house .......... 4,200.00
Furniture and fixturee. . . 4,00'J 62

Other real estate ........ 16,893.74
Due from banks in reserve

citie* .............. 18,662.06
Exchangee for clearing

house ............... 687.51
Checks and cash items. . . 2,223.76

Nickels and cento ....... . 185.70

Gold coin ........... .... 3,815.00
Silver coin .............. 1,344,75
U. 8. and National Bank ?
v Notoe .............. 4,396.00 1

Total ........... $289,972.12]

T iT A WU-aim H!*e
Capital stock paid in.... $ 60,000.00
Surplus ftind ........... 5,r76.10
Undivided profits less cur-

rent axpense* interest
' ‘nd taxes paid ...... 2,476 00
Dividends unpaid ....... 99.00
Commercial deposits sub-

ject to check ........ 21,539.01
Commercial certificates of

deposit .............. 61,212.48
Savinge deposits ........ 19,957.43
Savings certificates of rie-

.,t.po8lU .............. 60,512.10
Liabilities other thap above

•tAtod .............. 9,000.00

a Total ........... $281,972.11]

State of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, as.

I, Geo. P. Glazier, caahleroftheabovs
named bank,doeol^)iily swear that the
'hove statement to true to the best of
my knowledge and belief. * <

Gko- P- Glazikb, Cashier,
oubecribed and iworu to before uffi

this 26th dayot December 1896.
Theo. E. Wood. Notary 'Public.

( Wm. J. Knapp
Correct-- At test: ] H. 8. Houua.

( W. P. Scherk.
Directors.T1 ihtss

30.764 78
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The wpubUcAn. orWMhUn.w county
will baaC At the court house At Ann Ar-
bor on Tueeduy, PeburAry 16, for the
purjxjee of elecUnff delef etes to the lUte

convention, And to nomlnAte a CAndldAte

for county oommieeloner of echoolA
Sylrun iA entitled to 14 delegAtet; LUml 5;
Lyndon, 4; Sharon, 5.

COUNTY ANQ VICINITY.

When Proaecutlng Attorney Kirk YUit-
•d the etete prison At JAckeon last week,

»>* to aaW to heve been Introduced with
OONriderable gueto by hto oftcUl UUe.
Thete noth lug quleUy remArked the
vMnlen, “we have three proeeouUoc At-
torney* in here eenringtlme.— YpellAuti
Sentinel.

Umn, B. J. Hewlett, Goo. Staffni
tad Jullu* Klein were Initiated into the

of the Elki at Ann Arbor
mytterie* |
.TharnW ̂

. Prof. A. B. DeWltt, principal of tha

Dexter •choole, to a candidate for the
aOttlBAtloo on the Democratic ticket for

county commtoelontf of echoola

jult take a glance at the daU printed
nfter your name on the Ar* page of this

paper, end that will tell yon whether yonr

lubecrtption 1* due. Pl< '!

>8e?eral Gam county farmen hare been
YicUmlied by an alleged real eaute agent

In Chicago. Ineome manner the agent
•ecunnl the name# of farmers who wished

o sell their land and learned of them the

toe* at which the farms were held. In

a few days the owner of the land would

reoelre a letter from the agent stating

that be had a customer In some Illinois
town who wanted to buy just that de-
scription of property at the pree asked
and requesting the farmer to tend money
or the prospective customer's railway
are, which would be returned if the sale

waa wa* not made. In a number of cases
the requested sum was sent but the ex
>ected customer failed to appear.

Mrs. J»ne Pruddeo, who had the
misfortune to fall and break her right
inn, is improving as rapidly aa could be

hoped for a person of her age.

The records in the county (dark’s
office show that there were 884 marriage

licenses issued lafet year and that tie
supervisors reported 8M births and 48ft
deaths. _
The Democratic county convention, to

sleet delegates to the state convention

sod to nominate a county commissioner

of schools, will be called to meet Than
day, February II, at the court house In

Ann Arboj^ --
The subscriber* to the aoldien’ mono

ment fund are requested to leave their

The market has met a bad break on
wheat this week, and now 82c. la all it
will bring. Rye 82c., oats Ifto^ barleyh beans 46c. There to better de-

mand for beans now, and prices ought to
advance some. Dressed hogs 63.50,
ilover seed |4 to $5, according to qual

*r. •fK» l*c., butter 11c. Potatoes are

et dull and low, only bringing about
5c. Apples are dull at about 40c. per
bushel. Onions have advanced and seem

to be worth about 50c. Trade Is pick
lug up some and there will be a good
•pring trade. Wheat may be higher or
ower, according to the growing crop
irospcct. We shall probably not sell any
dollar wheat.

contributions with J. A. Palmer as soon

*i possible. The work on the monument
Is well under way, and It la eepecially
hoped that it will all be paid for by May
1* Please do not delay this matter any
longer. 

at thisThe union revival meeting*
place continue with wonderful Interest

Even’ evening some of our young people

come out and accept Christ as their
avior, with the determination to go for

ward in the Christian life in obedience to

HU commandments. Already about
fifty five have made this profession.

Demorest for February to full of at-
tractive papers finely Illustrated. “Ni-

agara in winter,** “ Dwight L. Moody and
hU work,** “Pope Leo XIII and the
Vatican," lead in interest The gallery

of half tone portraits, a most acceptable

feature of thir magazine, contains the

faces of many noted people. To be had

at the news stands.

A venerable couple are noted for their
devotion to each other. Occasionally
they have childish quarrelling spells, and

sometimes do not speak to esch other for

days. During such times they commun-
cate with sach other by signs. Recent-

y, during one of these tiffs, the old gen

tleman came home with two tickets for
the theatre. He showed them to hto
wife, and she understanding the matter,

began to get ready for the trip. When
they arrived at the theater and were
shown to their seats they discovered they

were separated by a poet It waa too
much for the old gentlemen. Turning
to hto wife, he said smilingly; “I wonder
how they knew it!**

PERSONAL.

The measure that will be pushed In

the legislature by the anti-taloon league

will provide for the submission of a local

option proposition every two years, and
will prohibit the sale of liquor In every

ward, township, village, city or county

where the oropoeition carries. Viola-
tions would be punished by a fine not to

exceed 6500 or sixty days In jail. Regis-

tered druggists would be permitted to
•ell on perscrlptlona from physicians.

Laugh while you can. Medical au-
thority says there to not the remotest

comer or little Inlet of the minnte blood

vessels of the human body that does not
feel some wavelet from the convulsion
occasioned by good, hearty laughter, and

»l»o that the “central man,** or life
principle, to shaken to Its innermost
depths, sending nevt tides of life and

strength to the surface, and thus materi-

ally tending to Inenre good health to the

person who indulges therein.— Rx.

Speaking of W. W. Wederueyer't ap-
pointment aa deputy railroad commis-
sioner, the Ann Arbor Conner says: “The
news of this appointment is received with

both pleasure and regret by Mr. Wede
•neyer’s friends. They are glad to have

him so nicely recognized, but they also

feel that the office will take him just eo
much farther away from hto choaen pro-
h^ion, the foundation for which he
ought to be laying now. He to a young
man of too good abilltlea to be spoiled by

office. Bo, although kindly meant many
of Mr. WedemeyeFa beat friends fee
that Gov. Plngree has not done him a
kindness.*'

Louis Heydlauff, who wah charged*uh waa discharged In the
justice court, Jackaou, Saturday, oumotion

of Prosecutor Klrkby. Heydlauff was ao
quited of tha murder of hto sweetheart,
Miss Emma Moeokel, in December, dur
J* lhe •tewardship of ex-Proeecutor
mlr. Mr. Blair caused the arrest of
eydlauff on the charge of perjury im

mediately after the aoqultU', explaining

Jhat he had no idea of convicting Heyd
l»uff of perjury, but took the steplo
order to get him before the circuit Judge,

^ cm he intended to aak to order au ez
•mlnation of Heydlauff aa to Inaanity, on
£hlch plea, by hto attorney, John W
lnor' h® waa acquitted. Mr. Klrkby

•tamlned the wltueaeea m the perjury
“e L'ar® Lilly, and concluded that there
w* not forthcoming the proper evidence
^warrant binding him
°ourt for trial, and He]
With discharged.

H. S. Holmes spent Monday at Detroit.

C. L. HU1 of Ann Arbor spent Sunday
hers.

Miss Edith Noyes spent Friday at Ann

Arbor.

Mrs. J. P. Wood spent Friday at Ann
Arbor.

E. D. Lane spent Wednesday at Ann

Arbor.

Mtos Mabel Buchanan spent Friday at

Dexter.

Mtoa Ella Cuahlng spent Sunday at

Dexter.

Joseph Remnant was a Dexter visitor
Friday.

Will Pratt of Dexter spent Monday at

this place.

Mtos Carrie McClaskle spent Saturday

at Grass Lake. 9

Clarence Maronay U spending this
week at Saginaw.

Mtos Pearl Field Is entertaining her

mother, from Flint.

Mtoa NorcroM of Owosso to the guest

of Miss Kate Haarar.

Mrs. E. P. Crittenden of Adrian is the

guest of friends here.

Mias Joslo Martin of Grass Lake 1s the

gnest of her mother here.

H. I. Stlmson of Ann Arbor spent Sun

day with hto mother here-

Misses Blanche Cole and Linna Light

hall spent Friday at Dexter.

Mtos Lulu Speer spent Sunday with
Miss Pearl DeWltt of Dexter.

Rev. W. R. Northrop spent several days

of this week at Eaton Rapjds. '

Mrs. M. Kearney of Decatur Is the guest

of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Speer.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Croman of Grass Lake

were Chelsea visitors last week.

Deputy Railroad Commisaloner Wede-
meyer spent Sunday at this place.

Mrs. Geo. Hathaway of Saline lathe
guest of her mother Mrs. E. Martin.

Mra. R. M. Speer of Battle Creek to the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Speer.

W. J. Dancer of Stockbrldge spent
Saturday and Sunday In this vicinity.

Mrs. D. E. Sparks spent the latter part

of last week In Ann Arbor and Detroit

Miss Ella John m of Jackson spent the
latter part of last week with friends here.

B. Hawley and daughter, Mtos Lillian,

•pent several days of last week at Na-

poleon.

Mtos Mary Negus has returned from
Detroit where she >M been spending
aome time. *

W. W. Hendricks of Ciystol Falls spent

Sunday with friend* here. Mr. Hen-
dricks waa a former resident of Chelsea.

Mra. 0. L. Harrington and grand
children, Sidney and Louise Thompson,
of Dexter, were the guest of Mra. F.
Harrington last Thursday.

There Is a good joke being told on one

of our young lawyers. He called on a
client In the jail Saturday. The turnkey
forgot that he was there and went off,
»*aving him looked up for an hour or
wo longer than the yonng attorney
needed to complete hU business.— Wash
tenaw Times.

The Register says that several Ann
Arbor employers of labor pay off then

help in saloons, thus affording saloon-

Keepers the first opportunity Saturday

nights to collect their liquor bills. It

alvo adds that the practice to pernicious,

many persons being Induced thereby to
drink who otherwise would not.

County School Commissioner Wed*
meyer while at Willis a few days since
escaped a eerere accident As he waa
about to croas the track of the Wabash
railway, enclosed In hto carriage, a train

dashed by. Hto horse started, as the last
car passed, to make the croesing, when,
unobserved, a second train was upon
them. Mr. W. suddenly Jerked hlskovae
upon end, to to speak, and then eat (to
he says) a half hour waiting for that
train to pass.— Saline Observei.

Married; Wednesday, January 18, at
Ridgeway, Charles H. Conklin, of this
place, to Mrs Mary E. Bennett, late of
Milan. This to, aa an old saying goes,

an old love newly kindled, they having
been companions and residenta of this
place several years ago, then living with

their children m the house now owned
and occupied by Daniel Ntoaly. For
some reason, known to hot themselves,
they were dlvorced^and each again mar
rled and were agMR divorced. Feeling
that thelt old love was the true one, they

again became one, as before stated, and

came at once to this place, where they

will make their home.— Saline Observer.

James Bean and John Lockwood had a
thrilling experience Tuesday morning.
Jim purchased some dynamite and caps
fur the purpose of loosening up some soli

on hto farm one mile south. Mr. Lock
wood put the cap* in a safe place and
laid the dynamite in a crate near the
stove .to dry, and both men left the house.

John, after a little, went back and found

that the dynamite had flashed and set
fire to the house. He yelled like
Sioux Indian and Jim came to the rescue

and both men worked like tigers to ex-
tinguish the flames, which they did In
due time. Damage small.— Fowlervllle
Observer.

give employment to 100
Boch aa industry would ben
lags very much and we hope
Serialise.-— Ollotou Local.

While ditching e few weeks ego John
• English dtooovesed a rather hard tob-

stance In the clay and took samples to
Haeussler for analysis, whoa R was de-
monstrated that they eootaiaed Iron. He
Las no Idea of opening e mine Just yet.—

Manchester Eenterprtoe.

Postmaster Beakee has on hto hands a

curiosity in the shape of a child's letter

from Bellefootaine, Ohio, addreaeed to
“Aunt Kit, Ann Arbor.** It has no stamp
On It, hot the child has drawn a rude im-

itation of a stamp |p one comer of the
envelope.— Washtenaw Timet.

Gardener Laldlaw of the M. a flower
gardens has as handsome s collection of

Easier lilies, azaleas and narcissus blos-
soms as one often seee. Few persons
have any conception of the amount of
work it requires to keep this Immense |

hothouse In first-clam order. A count-

lees number of little plants are already

growing to be used in the large design
next year, which to sore to equal, if not
surpass, in beauty any previous design.—

Ypellanti Cor. Ann Arbor Democrat.

All Remnants and Odds

and Ends at Very Low

Prices during the next

week .......
n

Aa 014 aa4 Well-Triad Trlead.

The Youth’s Companion will celebrate
Its eeventy-first birthday in 1887. Among
the attractive announcements of the
paper for the coming year to an article

by Mr. Andrew Carnegie on “ The Habit
of Thrift" Successful men in other
walks of life will second Mr. Carnegie’s

paper with readable, practical articles.
The non partisan editorials, the “Current j

Events" and “Nature and Science" de
pertinents are of special benefit to those

who wish to keep informed of the world's
progress. • Of course there will be the
usual high clam fiction. New subscriber*
who send $1.75 To the Companion will
not only receive the paper for a year, but

.will receive free a very beautiful cal^

idar, printed In twelve colon. The
Illustrated prospectus of tbs next volume
may be had by address Th* Youth's
Companion, 205 Columbus ave, Boston.Maas. • _ ’ •

aii 1 ;

Overcoats, Ulsters

and Ladies’ J ackets

and Capes will be

closed out at the

lowest prices ever

known in Chelsea.

Come and see them

y

t*1 SomathlBK to Kmw.
Jt may be worth something to know

that the very beet medicine for restoring

the tired out nervous system to a healthy

vigor to Electric Bitters. This medicine

to purely vegetable, acts by giving tone

to the nerve centers In the stomach,
gently stimulates the liver and kidneys,

and aids these organs In throwing off
impurities In the blood. Electric Bitters

improves the appetite, aids digestion, and

to pronounced by those who have tried It
aa the very best blood purifier and nerve

ionic. Try it. Sold for 50c or $1.00 per
ibottle at Glazier A Bdmson's drug store.

W. P. Scknk

$ Company.

BREAK AWAY

OUR PASTURE.

We don't tempt you with ){-off sugar-coated bargains In groceries
as a side show advertising attraction to a stock of general merchan-

dise; our method is to buy and sell all goods on their Individual
merits, and not advertise a line of laige profit-bearing goods with a

line of low profit- bearing goods.

All we ask to enough profit to support ONE common merchant.

Sblls ......

....18 Bars Soap ....... ..... 86c....

....8 pks. Yeast ............^...Oftc....

____ 1 *• Klrkollne ........,,,200 .....

____ N. O. Molasses .............. 25c....

. . . .Cheese ....... ...... ....He....

....Bottle Olivet ..........

....Can Baked Beane ......

. ...Tea— the best ......... ..... 50c....

.... Coffee— none better . . .

We would prefer being called high-priced than have the reputa-
tion of selling Inferior goods, if we were compelled to choose between

the two, but, thanks to our business policy, we are not handicapped

by either. We sell you the best at at low a price as others charge
for inferior goods. '

WE DO claim, and have, the largest, cleanest, choicest stock of
eatables in Chelsea, and are selling

Best kettle rendered lard, in 10 pound lots, at 6c.
Finest dairy batter at 15c.
Good dairy butter at 10c.

Strictly fresh told eggs at 14c. doz.
Salt pork at oc. lb.

Finest breakfast bacon at 10c. lb.
Buck wheat flour at 8c. lb.

8 pounds best rolled oats for 85c.

Cumminfc’.

Now

is a good

time

to have an Overcoat made. The cold

weather to not all gone, and you can

save money by ordering one now. Call

and see

U COD’S Sarsaparilla baa over and
n over again proved by ita cures,
when aU other preparations failed, that
it it tha One True BLOOD Purifier.

Hand-picked pea beans at 8c. per lb.
Evaporated Lima beans, 4 lbs. for 85c.

Leave yonr subscriptions for papers
and magazines with A K. Wlnans.

Best California prunes, 8 lbs. for 85c.
Light New Orleans molasses at 2ftc. per gal.

Clear, sweet syrnp at 85c. per gal.
Good slicing oranges at 15c. per doz.

Ute K. N. P. Catarrh Cure, 25c.

Large, swe extender, juicjr^Navel orangea^tt80c. and 40c. per doz.

Fresh, rlpp Persian dates at 10c. per lb. k

Stringless beans. Golden Wax beans, Early Jun% peas, Evergreen
com, and all first class vegetables put up by experts and guar-
anteed to be as good as the fresh article. All sold at

Gold Standard Prices.

If you want your rooms decorated
In an artistic manner at reasonable
prices, give us a trial. Orderaleftat

Standard office will receive prompt
R. J. & G. D. Bncxwrra.

• •

it Armtoa tolve.

The best salve in the world for outs,
onuses, sores, ulcers salt rheum, fever

Try a Can of Lily of the Valley Corn, 10c.

eum, lev
chapped hands, chilblains

all skin eruptions, and poal-

• • • •

All Crockery, Lamps and Clt
ware at Reduced Pri<

corns, and
lively cures piles or no pay required. It
la guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money refunded. Price, 85c per box
for sale by Glazier A Stlmson, Druggists,

Why don’t you pay the printer?

• • • ANTED -SEVERAL FAITHFUL
men or women to travel for responsi-

house in Michigan. Sal

iwimmmmMiiuium liSisrsrascssa;

Geo. Webster.

z 1-4 Off Sale z

of Men's and Boys* Shoes
for January. My stock to
new and clean and I can
give you better values at
my store for the money
than any other place in
Chelsea. I want to clean
out my stock to make room
for spring goods.
Cash to what I want.

J. Mast.

fJRE AND TORNADO

# INSURANCE.
TurnBull & Hatch.

Pay the printer.

what they read
They know tt to aa

to way yoa akoakl get Hood’* and only Rood's.

all Uvartlle. relieve ooa-
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Major Htye M n«thin^ to mj acainat

IHa m-quaintancMhlp form«d with Geu-
trift) St'ymour’B nephew. He Jolhhd in tin
MhTereation and rery naturally called
|h4t you ns man MMr. Seymour.” Whereat
Kwrence informed him that hU mother
had been General Seymour's sister, and
that aha had married a certain Captain
Lawrence, and that therefore -
‘‘Therefore.” Mrs. Haye eagerly inter-

toitd, “you are the Mr. Lawrence whom
Mrs ijaee no often heard of. Oh, I know
all about you. Your exploits in shooting,
Ashing, hunting— I hare aopie young
friends who positively rgro about Mr.
Imwtence— Mr. Jack Lawrence, as they
usually call you, do they not? And they
knew Miss Clare Seymour, too. Perhaps-
I should call her Mrs. Lawrence, how-
ever?” In a gently insinuating tone.
A shade had come over Lawrence's

brow. He looked vexed— disconcerted.
He answered more ceremonloualy than
before.

*1 am sorry that I cannot lay claim to
the good fortune of a cousin of mine,
whom i think your friends must have
met.”

“Well, it was to Mr. Jack Lawrence
, that Miss Seymour was engaged,** said

(Mrs. Haye in a tone of conviction. “Did
that marriage take place, Mr. Law-
reuceT’

l*No," said Lawrence, rather grimly:
(“that marriage did not take place.”
“But I suppose it will take place ulti-

mately r
Lawrence hesitated a little. “Yea,” he

aak), “ultimately, 1 suppose.” And then
be pulled his mustache an^ turned rather
red, as tf be were conscious of soma s
fret eiubarruasmeut.
“You met Mrs. Burton in London,

didn't you. Anno?” said Mrs. Have, sud-
denly turning to her companion. “By the
by, I beg your pardon; 1 did not intro-
duce you. Anne, this is Mr. Lawrence.
Mrs. Burton's friend; my friend, Misa
Carteret.”
Lawrence bowed gravely, with soma

rurioaity as to what Miss Carteret would
do or say.. She answered with careless
frankness, which showed that she had
attached very little importance to her
former meeting, with him.
"Mr Lawrence and I remember each

other.” she sajd. “He was the gentleman
who kindly brought ma a glass of water
when I turned Taint yesterday. I was
very much obliged to him for his help."
Ther some of the other passengers

Joined the group, and presently Mrs. Haye
was persuaded by one of them to take a
walk up and down the deck. The usual
before-luncheon promenade having begun,
LAwrrnce found himself virtually alone
with Miss Carteret. Major Haye was
certainly withiu hearing, but he seemed
to be absorbed in an old newspaper, which
he had obtained at Yaletta."
“You will not take a little waUtf’ Law-

rence said toiler.
“Xo, thank you.”
•‘Miss Carteret is not strong ogpugh to

walk.” said Major Haye, emerging from
bis newspaper. “8he is an invalid for the
•present. 8he went to that church yes-
•terday against my wishea, Mr. Lawrence.
1 aaid it would be too much for &er. But
any wife wanted a companion, *nd I be-
lieve, Anne. I believe you wen$ simply to
lilease my wife, and not yourae'd at all ”
He stalked away down the fleck, and

Lawrence settled into the seat hext Mias
Carteret's chair, wntchiug her w*th undis-
guised interest and admiration He saw
that something in Major Hayf’s speech
bad touched her; the color hnf risen to
her cheeks, the water was stan^ng in her
eyes. But her lips smiled stil>. “Major
Haye is n very old friend of tfjne,” she
said. “He thinks I do not tnlfll sufficient
care of myself.”

"You were ill before you left England?”
“Yes; I had a nervous feve.f.r A win-

ter abroad will do great thlu-jn for me,
people say.”

"Major Hays is going back to India?”
"Major Haye? Yes."*
"Will the Indian climate suit you?”
"Oh,” said Miss Carteret, her face

Jightiug tip, “I see what you *neau. But
1 am not going to India; onlr half way—
to Egypt for the winter.”

"So am L” • •

She looked at him inquiriovly for a mo-
ment. “Not for your healfV?” she said
in a doubtful tune. ;

"No; for amusement. I sbill go up the
Xiiv. I am tired <if EuglunS.”
It was not the last conversation that

- they held together. Friend}?, comforta-
ble talks are easy on board ship, where
I he mornings ami hflernoonit and even-
ings present long blank space* which hare
to bo tilled up by pitiably inefficient de-
vices. Lawrence' found, too, that his
place at meals was beside Miss Carteret,
and this was n fact which greatly aided
the growth of their friendship. Tor,
after that Hrst day, Miss Carteret came
to almost every meal except breakfast,
and aMmsd to gain strength and bright-
ness hour by hour.
They had left Malta op Friday after-

noon. Saturday, Sunday, Monday, these
were the days of which Lawrence dis-
•posed chiefly in eompan? ttith Miss Car-
teret. Monday night came; they would
reach Alexandria early on the morrow.
After dinner nearly all the passengers
came on deck. The all' was fresh yet
warm; the moon was ritfhi&in the cloud-
less heavens, but the sunset glow lingered
in the west. Anne found herself with

. Lawrence at her side. For a minute or
S*wo they paced the deck in silence.

"It is our last night,” he said.
“Yes.”
“Are you glad— or sorry?”

. “I think-both.” x
“I have a request to make,” he said,

after a pause. His voice sank into a
peculiarly soft and serious tone as he
spoke. “I don’t know whether we shall
ever see each other again. Yon may
hear of me; you may hear evil things of
me, I have not led a quiet life like yours.
And I want to ask you— whatever you
inujr^hear— to think kindly of me, gs a
friend would do. May I ask thgt'£
“Why should I not think kindly of

uhe mUL — - ------- --------------
"Why should you think of me at all?

J have up claim to be remembered. And
fet— I should like you to remember me.

WIBM think of me sometimes r*
“I will remember you,” she said.
She turned froth' him without another

wop) and wet^ down Into the cabin.
H* watered jUer out of sight, theo. return-
ed to his former position, leaned; bU el-
bows on the railing, and placed hi* hands
on either side hie head.' Once he sighed
very deeply. His attitude was that of a
man depressed by gloomy remembrances
and painful thought, .Was ft simply from
vanity that he had asked Anne Carteret
to remember him? ,

chaFTESF IV.
In the morning Misa Carteret and Law-

rence parted with laughing worda upon
their lips. Yet when .Lawrence's back
was turned a little weariness crept Into
her fare. For the apace of ten seconds
or thtretboute the harbor and It* varied
colors and changing lights lost interest
and vividness in her eyes. Rot that sen-
sation passed as qnlckly as it came. After
all, Mr. Darner Lawrence was nothing in
point of interest compared with the
friends whom she was going to visit and
the sights that she hoped to see.
Lawrence looked as if he felt the part-

ing more than she. As he settfed him-
self with his luggage in the stem of the
boat that was to take him to the Shore,
an expression of gloom and discontent
was so visible upon his face aji to at-
tract Mrs. Hgye's attention.
"Hdw miserable ' that young man

look*!” she aaid. "And a man in such
fortunate circumstances, too— rich, well-
born. handsome, free! Some people are
never contented in this world!”
Mrs. Haye’s trite moral reflections wen?

always rather lyst upon Anne, but the
fact which had called them forth on this
occasion was not so easily overlooked.
She had little time for speculation con-
cerning it; she had just distinguished in
one of the boats approaching from the
shore the figure of her uncle, Mr. Du-
mnresq. at whoso house she was going to
stay, and her attention had to be given
to him.

Mr. Dumaresq belonged to a large bank-
ing house, and had lived in Egypt for
many years. His wife and children often
went to England or SWitserland for a
few months; but he himself was much ab-
sorbed iu business affairs, and had now
not quitted Egypt for some time. Mrs.
Dnmareaq was the sister of Mrs. Car-
teret, who had died several years before
Anne ever thought of going out to Alex-
andria. Mr. Carteret also was dead; and
since his death Anne had lived in the
house of a distant relation, au old ad-
miral, w hom she hod nursed aud tended
ever since she was eighteen. His recent
death left Anne desolate; and the Du-
maresqs wrote to her, inviting her Jo
spend the winter with them. •
Mr. Dumaresq's -clasp of the hand was

a comfort to Anne, who had been feeling
a little lonely. He thanked the Hayes
for their escort, asked them to his house,
gave orders about the luggage, and helped
Miss Carteret and her friends into theboat. * *

“Your Aunt Charlotte WouW have come
to meet yon, but she was not well
enough." he said to her. "She sent her
love, and hopes you will accept Michelle
as her substitute. You remember her?
She is waiting for us on the quay with
Mr. Eaatiake. You know I’aul Eastlake
by name, no doubt?”
Yes, Anne knew bis name. jTwo fig-

ures were pointed out to her on the quay;
but they were too distant to jbe easily
recognised. Her luggage had f o be de-
livered to the custom house officers. An
hour or more itassed before she found her-
self seated In the carriage which bad been
provided for her. with Michelle Dumaresq
at her side, and Mr. Dumaresq and Mr.
Eastlake opposite. The Hayes were driv-
ing in another carriage to a hotel. Mi-
chelle was a slight, pretty girl with dark
eyes, and Mr. Eastlake was a tall,

good-looking, middle-aged man.] Just as
they passed the English churcji, at one
side of the squa.re. a gentleman In another
carriage raised his hat. Anne returned
the salutation, and offered n word of
explanation to her friends as she did so.
“That Is a Mr. Lawrence, who came

from Malta with ns in the Syria.”
"H’m— a very good-looking man,” salt

Mr. Dumaresq. “He knows people here,
then. I sec he ia driving wT.h Mr. Cal-
eott.”

“He said he had friends in Alexandria.”
Here the carriage stopped fe order thut

Mr. Eastlake might get out of it. He
entered n pile of buihlfngs in a narrow
street near the square; Anno understood
them to say that he was goipg to his
office. It was in a curiously bewildered
state of mind that she presently found
herself at an ordinary looking railway
station, and seated in an ordinary first-
class carriage. Here Mr. Dumaresq bade
them good-by; he had no time* to go out
with them to the village of Knraleh,
where 'his house was situated, three
miles from Alexandria. The train
steamed out of the station, and moved on-
ward through a new world.
There were five or six stations at Rnm-

leh, about five minutes’ walk from each
other. Michelle nn4 Anne got out at one
of these stations. A tribe of donkey
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coming to the desert ; not to a place whan
I should want dinner dreaaes. I cant go
out much; I am In mourning”
“Mourning, nonsense!" aaid her aunt;

“you hare been la mourning -how long?”
“Four months.”
“And old Admiral FltsgeraM waa your

relation by marriage?”
“He waa like a father to me,” aaid

Anne, turning a little pale, and ceasing
to smooth out the dresses upon which shs
had been engaged. "I had lived five
years In hit honae.**
“Now, Anne,” aaid Mrs. Dumaresq, “I

am going to apeak plainly to you. James
said 1 was to talk to you. We are tha
only people you have to look after your
affairs and Interests. You were eighteen
when your uncle, as you call him, took
you home with him after your mother’s
death, and said yoff were to be hla daugh-
ter. and all that sort of thhif. Now,
weren’t you?”
“I was.”
“And you are twenty-three now. That

Is to say, you lt^ him mew you up In a
gloomy old house in London, where you
never went out br saw anybody from one
week’s end to another; and when he be-
came 111 yoe nursed him and tended him
like an angel — no. don’t interrupt me; I
•hall say what I like -and were scolded
and bullied and suspected all day long
until he died last July; and then of conrss
you fell ill from overwork and over-
anxiety; and we all aaid, Thank good-
ness, that part of her life is over!* ”
“Aunt Charlotte, I am sure you were

not ao unfeeling!” said Anne.
“And we also said,” continued Aunt

Charlotte, regardless of the interruption,
“ ‘Now she will have her reward. The
old Admiral ought to have made her Inde-
pendent for life.’ And at first we heard
that he had left yon his whole fortune;
and then we were told he had left you
nothing; and then you wrote and said
___ had two huudred a year. So now,
your Cncle James and I would like to
know what it all means, dear, if you don’t
mind telling us; because we are your
nearest relations, and we do hope that
you haye got yoer righto.”
“Yes, Tgofe nil m y rights.”
“Do. dear Anne, tell me what hap-

pened,” aaid Mrr/Damareeq, persuasive-
ly. “How did he leave his money? He
had two thousand a year, I know.”
Anne hesitated for a moment, then

looked her aunt steadily in the face
said. “He left his money to me.”
“Well, what have you doao with it?”
“I gave It away,” Anne murmured,

apologetically.

Mr*. Dumerosq rose from ha: chair, and
drew herself to her full height. “Good
heaven*.. Anne.” she said In her moat
emph «t»c tones, “are you ma.1.”
“That Is what Mrs. Haye n*td Id ask

me,” salt! Anne. “She waa mgry with
me throughout the whole voyage. Dear
Major Haye tried to be angry too, but
could w*t manage it. He kuw that It
was a me.tter of right and justice.”
“Right and justice! Fiddlesticks!

Who’s got the money uow, I should like
to know?”
"His sister and nephews.”
“Who are they? I never heard of them

before.”
“I am sorry to say that I had not beard

of them until lately. It seems that hit
sister married against hia wishes. Her
husband died, and left her with half n
doXen boys aud girls. ' Uncle Heury nsed
to allow them two hundred a year, but
made no provision for them in his wilt
I heard of her through my uncle's lawyer,
and found out the details of the quarrel
when the papers were opened. They had
the right to It, not I. For myself two
hundred n yenj is ample.”

‘You might have helped them without
giviug up you* fortune.”
“I did not consider It mine,” replied

Anne quietly. ‘The only thing that I
charged myself with doing was to. see
that the income should not all go to the
eldest son. There will be an equable
division ot the property. My dear Aunt
Charlotte, I have done very well for my-
self,” she said, looking at her aunt with
an auanmption of innocent dignity. "I
have kept four thousand pounds for my
own use and behoof, and I feel rich upon
it.”

To her surprise Mrs. Dumaresq sank
into the easy-chmlr again, and began to
cry. “It is too bed,” she said, sobbing.
"Here you have given up your youth— the
five b, t years of your life— to that wicked
old man, and have got nothing by it but a
paltry two hundred a year; and I have
been saying that you were an heiress—
and everybody is so curious to see you.
I must tell your uncle the whole story,
because he is so very anxious about you.
What he will sgy when he hears it I sim-
ply cannot imagine.”

Mr. Enstlake came to dinner, and with
him n Mr. Rolleston, and the Dumaresq's
elilest son, Harold, who had been de-
tained all day by business in town. Har-
old was a bright looking, boyish man of
one-and-twenty, with thick brown hair
and sparkling blue ayes. Mr. Eastlake
was some years older than either Harold
or Mr. Rolleston, but seemed on very
Intimate terms with them, as indeed he
was with the whole family of the Dn
maresqs. He hud known them well In
England,, and was connected with them
by marriage in some. distant degree. H«
was almost as much et home in Mrs. Du-
mareeq’s house as in his own.
Mrs. Dumarerq was radiant in n com

bination of blue and cream color; Aune
looked stately In her robes of clinging
black cashmere; Michelle was simply
dressed in white. A Miss Hilda Seaforth,
a friend of Michelle’s, had been asked at
the last moment to join the party. Anne
enjoyed the evening. She had lived so
secluded a life that tho prettiness of
everything around her was a pleasure.
After the dinner, when they had all gone
to the drawing-room, Mra. Dumaresq

boys with their steeds rushed at thcTrav* Anne Unfl n8ked. her for » »ong.
elm, bat, on Anne’s refusal td mount a « J* ’ arterK<*t ,Henled ̂ rself at the piano,
donkey, Michelle dispersed them with an 1*efure,,*,e ha<1 un8 three notes her hear-
energetlc Arabic sentence or two. Then V? t“r?ed found on their chairs and look-— ------- — i „ u. Then
they walked on to Mr. Dumaresq's house
which was not very far distant, a largt^
white mansion, in a garden, with n broad
veranda running almost round it. the
garden was gay with flowers; roses
bloomed there all the year round; the
poinsettia trees were gay with scarlet
leaves; the golden green of the ragged
banana leaves glittered in the sunshine
The babble of children's voices could bo
heard from an upper window, and Mrs
Dumaresq was ready «. the door to take
the newcomer into her welcoming arms.

CHAPTER V, ;

Aune’s boxes had to be unpacked Mrs
Dumaresq was astonished' and rather

at t,l« smallness and p'erhaps the
shabbiness of Anne s ^nydrobe; and Anne
had to own with - - -

left England she 1
worn oo' with f... .......... ...
•bout her dresses.

‘Besides,” she said, “I thought I was

ed at her in amatement. Mrs. Dutnar-
esq sat in grave content ‘ Eastlake moved
silently to a place where he could com-
innnd a good view of the singer. Harold
stopped turning over the leaves of an
album, and Tom Rolleston pulled his
mustache aud stored. I ilda and Mrs.
Dumaresq pleased themselves in differ-
ent ways! Hilda with the unenvious ad-<
miration of a healthy-natured, amiable
girl, of atrong musical tastes; Mrs. Du-
maresq .with a sense of proud proprietor-
ship in a niece with a voice the excel-
lence of which everybody must admit *. (Tq be continued.) ,

A Maid of the Motor.
The first woman In the world who la

known to have made a busIneBi'cfr run-

HORRORS OF FAMINE.
- ..... —   — ^ 44*% * r

APPALLING CALAMITY THNIAT-
EN8 THE INDIAN EM PINE.

Millions of *• Beloao Fnrlnk*
•a la IPTfl-TEt of Han*«r and Paa«l-
Is n co— Tho Fsopls’s Mlosrablo COa-
dltioa— Msaaaroa of '•Belief Dowlaod.

O knstly coords of the Past.
The famine prevailing in the north and

northwestern part* of India in, according
to the beet luformetlon evnllnhle, one el
the meet appalling calamities Which baa
svsr visit sd the great peninsula. The dis-
trict affected In many thousand square
miles in extent and the failure of the
cropo has been almoat complete. The mill-
ions of India live from hand to mouth,
and whaa from any cause even a single
crop fails the effect in at once
In widespread suffering. With 1,250,000
people on the verge of itarvatlon in the
Deccan alone and thacioomleet prospects
In other great agricultural provinces, the
civilised world may be shocked by a re-
currence of the nnapdakaMe horror of
uch famines an those of 1700 and 187T-
78, when people died not by the thousand
or the ten thousand, bat by the million.
The population of Brltlah India ia now

estimated at 240,000,000 people- twice as,
many aa the Roman empire had as its
period of greatest atfsnfth. Nearly all
these millions are laborers living from
hand to mouth, and the giving such anr-
plus as they prodnes to tupport the Brlt-
lah Imperial establishment and their own
priests and hereditary rulers.

In4U*s Pltlabls Condition.
At best, their condition Is utterly mis-

erable from any standpoint an American
can occupy in looking at them. These
strange people living in the hotbed of na-
tions, speak a* language which in soms of

'P-2

headquarters of the local govern menu,
demanding bread with a fierceness which
gnawing hnngfir can Inspire avan in a
Hindoo— the mildest of all
During the famine period of 1H7T-TH

the British Government spent $40,000,000
in attempt* at relief, but ii apit* of aUlt
did In relief work, there were 1.550,000
deaths In a alngla yaar in the eingla prov-

ince of Madras.

Horror of PfrlllllHlMi'
But famina ia not the werst-rw* per

haps It la truer to a*J. ** formida-
ble to the spectator, for with It comes
pestilence. At hft beet, the frndne Is
really half starved, aid tn i Maine fear
he Is Inevitably a wigtlnf of the horrible
diseases of hia conditioa and dimate. The

nrnro rnou hcxobr.

ground parches under a sun which bakes
It nntil it to dust with no drop of moisture
anywhere to mska eveq a cooling dew.
The brooks vanish. The rivers become
mere threads of dry up altogether. The
pools of water on which the villages chief-
ly rely are foul at best, but in a prolonged
drought the water In them evaporates
until It to of the consistency ef alime.
And thin slime, foul with animal and

vegetable putrefaction, the people must
drink as the horrors ‘of thirst are added to
those of hunger. Up from the dry Jan-

L
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HOBDB3 OF STARVING PEOPLE SWARM THE ROADS IN INDIA.

In the City of Roses that she has dis-
tinguished herself.

Its dialects is so strikingly like our own
that there can be no doubt of their blood
relationship to ua. Yet they seem to be
utterly without the race Impulses which
force the European into ceaseless activity.
Given a thatched hut with a little rice or
grain enough to make a cake on the heat-
ed stopes of the hearth and they do not
care tor the future.

'Hie jungles near which they make their
villages are full of fierce quadrupeds and
yet more deadly reptiles. Tiger* kill and
devour them, cobras sting them to such
an extent that the deaths from this cause
alone run into the thousands every year.
The deadly miasma of the marsh and the
jungle taps their vitality until they are

•UAUQHTM IN CUSA.

Gen. Maximo
turod tha Important city of
on Jan. 0. and to now movlaj
with S.000 man. The fan
leader, Quintin

to have
mfila

"“cX
oa Haeaaa
»oa cavalry

wounded, according to tha* Prose, ̂
Gen. Luqoe, commanding the Spanish,
was also wounded. The news received
aaid that the loeeee were: Spanlah, esti-
mated, hilled and wounded, UK); prisoners,
700; cannons captured, 18; battle stand-
ards, 4; rifles in the Spanish anenal, A.
000, with plenty of ammunition. Cubans
killed and wounded, 1,500, which to 800
morn than the Spanish loss. The Pr**
quotas Carlo* Roloff aa aaylng tha report
to credited. ti i • r

A Havana dispatch to tha World says
con here who have slipped through th«
Spanish lines in Meta a see provine*
bring the news that Gen. Gomes la un-
doubtedly marching oa Havana slowly
but surely, and that hia advance guard
to laying in waste the country as they
prooeed. In less than a weak the ad-
vance guard of Gomes's army has destroy-
ed by fir# twenty-one of the moat valuable
estates In the province of Mntnnnaa, and
the work of destruction continues aa 0*
army moves along. The >00910 of Ha-
vaua are at last becoming thoroughly
alarmed at the situation, and nil who pos-
sibly can have already left the pises.
Tbuo who have been detained are mak-
ing preparations to leave with nil possible
haste. Many of tboaa who hnva been out-
wardly loyal to Spain hava lost all confi-
dence In Gen. Weyler’s ability to handle
the insurgents, aud they now actually
fear for the safety of Havana. Skir-
mishes occur every day in Pinar del Rio,
The Insurgents are under command of
Ruis Rivera.

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS FORISOfi

Statement Belatiag to MarchandUe,
Gold and Sliver Issued.

Tho monthly statement of the exports
and Imports of merchandise, gold and sa-
ver for the month of December, 1806, and
for the twelve months of the calendar
year 1808, shows as follows: Exports of
domestic merchandise during December,
$’16,128,334, and for the year, $986,871,-
256. This to a gain of $25,062,000 for the
month, as compared with the December,
1885, and a gala for the year of $179,-
128; 000. The imports of merchandise
’during December amounted to $511156,.
000, and for the year $680,556,22^ Of
the amount for the year $321,961,520 was
free of duty and $358,694,707 was dutia-
ble. The grin for the month ia about $4,-
200,000 and the loss for the year about
$121,113,000. The exports of gold duriny
December amounted to $406,866 and th*
Import* to $2,572,271. For the year ths
export* aggregated $50,742,844 and the
Import* $102,706,438. The sUver exports
during December amounted to $8,819,545
and the imports to $1,279,801. Durini
the year the exports amounted to $63,-
029,336, and the importa to $12,504,577.

8TABVIXO NATIVES AT JT7B17LPOBB.

never more than half alike at best Yet
they live, if not happily, s'till with an apa-
thetic content unknown to the Caucasian.
InHhe best years, they drag their ema-

ciated bodies back and forth from their
work aamingly with no other use in the
world than to figure in statistics illus-
trating the greatness of the British em-
pire, to whose far dlsUnt seat of power
their surplus grain to shipped, while they
live on as they have always lived-from
hand to mouth, in the moat literal sense
of the word.

With little or no clothing, except a cot-
ton rag, with hardly enough to eat in a
week to keep an American laborer alive
for m day, they are still peaceful, un-
complaining and seemingly contented as
long aa they ton manage to barely exist

« Famine Levele All Cuefee. '^ to W tbej barely exiat
nntil ths monaoon on which they depend

Then c8*DeB /famine
with pestilence in its train. The streets
of the cities are filled with the cries of

Wien slut ““
ill and See ̂  n ^ ^ ____ — —

dread th# breaking of caste laws wore* powoer mag-

glee and the parched fields come dust
clouds laden with the seeds of death in
many forms— and among them that swift-
est and most dreaded of all forms of death
in Asia— djoUFka. Whole villages, weak
ened by hunger, ore swept away by it.
Father, mother and children die together.
There is no one to bury the dead. Houses
in the outlying villages are filled with
corpses, and the gaunt wolves and jack
als from the jungles are emboldened to
enter the deserted streets in search of the
food which famine, though it has made
them lean in the beginning, supplies them'
in superabundance iu the end.

BLEACH THEIR' OATS.

An Hlenal Practice Attributed . to
Chicago Grain Dcattfa;

Considerable interest has been nrous-d
over the discovery thaC- oats blenched
with sulphur .have been handled in the
Chicago market. It is against tho law
of the State to use such a process, hut the
poor quality of the present oats crop has
proved too great a temptation to certain
mixers, who have brightened up the oats
with sulphur to help out poor lots. ’ The
fact became generally known when iu
surance inspectors made a complaint to
two or three concerns, and raised the in-
surance on certain buildings. -Later all
the large concerns handling oats were
questioned ns to whether they were using
sulphur. Most of them denied it em-
phatically. The innocent ones in the trade
are highly incensed at the use of tho
process by others, as it is claimed it will
hart the reputation of Chicago oats.

Tald In a Few Line*.
The question of a century celebration of

the death of Edmuud Burke is bring
mooted in Ireland.

Because he was out of money and had
notJjJ“ff l*™ tor, Henry Miller (atoo ________ ,.iiiirr

prosperous butchW^Chire^^Th^ ?h<>itt a 8lou*.chIaf, hai

tonow dying 1 ^ Fran^co and ^ * !-itt,e »
Ahlwardt, the notorious Anti-Semitic

agitator and member of the German
reichstag, who recently came to the Unit-
ed State* to organixe a crusade against
the Hebrews in this country, is said to
have deserted his family in Germany.

The Pope haa issued an order forbid-
d ng priests not belonging to the Roman
diocese to dwell in Rome under penalty of
suspension. It also threatens measures
against the resident clergy who are seen
on^the atreeta after the religious curfew

The premise* of the Ruaalan Oil Com-
pany at Purfleet, Eng., have been burned
doing immense damage. Cataract, of
burning oil were poured into the Thaiffea
illnminating the river from Greenwich
to Gravesend. The Purfleet powder mag-

Out in San Francisco that Durant
•till continue* to hang, while Durant
aelf doesn't. — Cincinnati Commercial
letin.

The murders of 1896 exceed tho
1895, but then last year's comic 1

certaialy were a good deal more IrritJ
-Cleveland Plain Denier.

It appears that there to ad impw
among some persons that they can
good bank officials of themselves by
mitting suicide.— New York Journa
Now New York haa begun a war c

tall church bonnet. This loks ven
a movement against feminine piei
Its most popular form.— Boston Hera
We are sure tbit this Ms. Angel,

wants to come to the Senate from I
would feel very much out of place 0
roll call of that body .-Washington
Georgia to unable to see why si

pother should be made over Kentu
H1X Jynchings in six days. Georgia 1
times haa nearly that many on one
at a time. — Kansas City Journal

Recent events in Western bankim
cles are likely t6 increase the popular!
the stocking heel and the chimne
places of safe deposit for people of a
ing disposition^— New York Press.
It was very thoughtful in the make

New Year calendara to have the fli
TI? argn 0n? b,Eck* H,ln* on« ot ’e
tJhe w«ll and you can tell when a note
due without getting out of bed.— At
Constitution.

The delights of holiday buying
now been followed by the equally
pleasures of poat-hollday bargain 1
jng, and the soul of the shopping w<
to full of energetic peace and Joy.-
timore American.

 ChM * U, “tabll*Wnf school, for
teaching of English. It is not aunr

that tb® demand f°r tea<
‘ L ,Dv!8,iferV0 anjr ooMWerable e:

with the laundry busineaa in this cou
—Houston Post

ot Portl*nd, Ore
cided fhat his salary waa too large, ai
he offered to give back one-half c
rkere are, various degrees of thla ma
but it la not very often elected to 0
—Baltimore American.

000 said to be due hia tribe. If h
cessful in hia errand it will not h
sary for thla Ghoat to walk back
of car fare.— New York Press.
Frederick Starr, professor of

Pology at the Chicago Unlvers
nounces that the American people
generating into Indiana. Thto th
counts for the increasing popul
the, college yell-Chicago Journa

One of the most sublime and ri
attributes of human nature la th
nlal assumption that if a few n
meet and paaa a law against an e
evil will at once get scared and
parts unknown.— 8t Louis Repul
It to reported that a woman in *

phia who has been a --- ------

Ported the nature of „
it simply involves the

operation, but
of
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•TATIS SENATOR SHERMAN.

***** l"Cabinet.

Mr. W. I
residing in Mat*"-

"O'

‘Si'll.Tbtmr wl"> whlrfcU wM .f-
lii a eompllcation of disease of

the weans of rsiief. It will to
jjjffto gi»e hie own.storj agto told it

“A'eT^1; tam Wm

Tmuble My etomsch went back on me if-
SSEr, «• • •••««.«< «•constant

until nesrly one year ago. At that time Mr.

Ukeu half * box h
coring me. I only t
and then was well. I
by me and aiwave s
nend them to every

JJJn’balf a box knew that ttoy were
I only took two boxes in ell.

did then wae well. I jtfwijr* keep the pills
curing me.

hr ‘me ^nd si w a t  abaU do so. ' I recom
!:.Bd them to every one I hear complain*
iB#"of*"stom*ch difficulty, and I bellevt

J. OeOMB.”

. . Wtj,

bMU b'"^
Witse* TUOMAtriM^V

Vviliisma’ Piok Pills contalA, In a
W. J.ritsess:

Dr. WHH- a ^ ^ .

rtindeneed form, all the elements neces-
Iiry to give new life and richness to 4he
blood and restore shattered nerves. They
nr* also a specific for trouble# peculiar to
females. They build up the blood, and
restore the glow of health to pale and aal-
iow cheek* In men they effect a radical

• *- - £pcure in all eases arising from mental wor-
ry overwork or excesses of whatever na-
ture. Pink Pills are sold in boxes (never
in loose bulk) at 50 cents n box or six
boxes for $11-50, aud may be had of all
drug^istj^or direct b^ mail from Dr, WU1-

gTAT* OrOMO, CITY OF TOtJCDO,
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that cannot
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“ More ^
A W. OI.EARON,
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tact, this (lb day of

H JTcatarrh Cure Is taken Internally and seta
lilrMly on the bio. M and mucous surfaces of tot" ‘ testimonials, free.

. CHENEY A 00
.. __ Bndfor

V. J. CHEN
fff*Sold by Druggists, Tie.

Toledo, O.

“SHE DRESSES WELL’

BUT HER CLOTHES OFTEN COVER
A LIVING DEATH.

fteanty la the Shrine of
sad Women Vie With

Worship,
Other te

Make Themselves At tree live.

The remark, “She dresses elegantly,"
la a very common one in thie age of
wealth and progress.

Women vie with each other in mak-
ing themselves at-
tractive, for men
^dmire a stylishly
dressed woman. »

- Good clothes add
to the charms of
the woman in per-
feet health, but

are ill -befitting

those who
through ignor-
ance or care-
lessness have
suffered the

inroads of fe-
male diseases

to stamp them
as physical

wrecks It Is
unfortunate,

but true, that
some physi-
cians allow

women to suffef
needlessly, be-

cause man * can
jtoj.v work from theory, and at best only
to n up, without removing the cause.
rroof is abundant that Lydia E.

«nkham’s Vegetable Compound re-
“ovcs the cause, gives strength to the
vveukened organa, vigorous health to
*. e totem, and therefore beauty to
we face and form.

Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., gladly
‘“were, free of charge all lettera.
"ere is one of the results:

Uu T* ago, I wrote you aw m* troubles, which
u,. . , lnflammation of the womb and

1 ^ not a well day

Jea«th° blrth of “y ®cond cWld’ 16
doll.^f0, 1 k*4* »P«nt hundreds of
* •* l°r doctor* medicines.
ach^UChp!ln8aaIendlir®d* My back

rny feet and limbs were swollen,

iUud T S?*1 <or me to

1 recrlvlf°Uld Dot Walk dlata,^D®*

The First Thread Factory.
The first factory for the manufac-

ture of cotton sewing thread was locat-

ed at Pawtucket in 1794. , .

A LAWYER TESTIFIES

DOBS AWAY WITH WAR.

Would* Make Is Convenient.
A young soubrette rushed to her den-

tist the other day in agony. One of her
isdom teeth was ulcerated. The den-
tist, who, by the way, had supplied her
with the most dazzling of her front
teeth, told her that there was nothing
for it but to pull the tooth.

“Very well, Doctor,” remarked the
iftrew, with a sigh, as she removed the
plate; “I suppose I’d better takeioui my
orchestra chairs so that you call get at
my back rows.”

A womnn ls capable of sublime sacri-
fice of self in great matters, and of su-
preme selfishness In little ones.

Tke Arbitration Treaty Between tin*
' do Sam and Queen Vic.

The second week of the new year has
foot down as one of the moat eventful
In the history of the United States, sig-
nalising the greatest stride of the century
in’ the direction of the progress of civii-
isation. By the treaty of arbitration to
which Secretary of State Richard Olney
and Sir JuHan Pauncefote, ambassador
of Great Britaip and Ireland to the Unit-
ed States, placed their signatures, war-
fare between this country and the king-
dom over which Qneen Victoria bolds
•way Is Inade virtually impossible. An
•vent of so happy a nature should be
made the occasion of public rejoicing
throughout the land and in Great Britain.
While this treaty haa nothing to do

with the settlement of the boundary dis-
pute between Great Britain and Venezue-
la, it is really a result of the conferences
which were held by the members of the
commission which was appointed by Pres-
ident Cleveland in that connection, with
prominent members of the British Gov-
ernment. It is in a measure experimental.
It Is the first treaty of the kind which
has ever been made between this country
and any other and in fact is the first of
the kind In the history of the world. The
maAuer in which it Will work kilt be
watched with the greatest interest by the
civilized world. Its importance in the
line of progress cannot be overestimated.
The treaty, which is for a term of fire

yeare, provides for the arbitration of all
questiona in difference between the two
contracting parties which have failed of
solution by diplomatic negotiation. All
claims of a pecuniary nature amounting
to loss than £100,000 ($500,000) and
which do not invoire the determination of
territorial claim* are to be submitted to
an arbitration rommiaaion of three mem-
bers, one of them appointed by eack V.*4»e
parties to the treaty and the' third to be
elected by the two thus appointed, or. if
they cannot agree, In a manner provided.
The award of a majority of such commis-
sion shall be final.
All pecuniary claims which shall

award made by less than the prescribed
majority, the award shall also be fiaal
unless either power, within three months
after the award has been reported, pro-
tect that the same is erroneous, in which
case the award shall be of no validity. In
such a case, or when the members shall
be equally divided, there shall be no re-
course te hostile measures of any descrip-
tion until the mediation of one or more
friendly powers has been invited by one or
both of the high contracting parties.
Territorial Haims include all other

claims Involving questions of servitude,
rights of navigation and access, fisheries,
and ail right# and interests necessary to
the control and .hnjnyment of the terri-
tory claimed by either of the parties of the
treaty.

If in any case the nominated bodies
designated to decide upon questions which
do not involve territorial disputes shall
fail to agree upon say umpire os provided
in the treaty the umpire shall be appoint-
ed by the King of Norway and Sweden.
Hither of the high contracting parties,
however, may give notice to the other
that, by reason of material ehanges in
constitutions as existing at the date of
the treaty It is of the opinion that a sub-
stitute for hit majesty shall be chosen. ,

The high contracting parties shall at
once proceed, to nominate a substitute for
the King of Sweden and Norway; and the
same shall hold good in the event that he
nt any time desires that a substitute ahall
be* appointed. In the* case of the death,
absence or incapacity to serve of any ar-
bitrator or umpire another arbitrator or
umpire shall Immediately be appointed in
his place in the manner provided for the
original appointment.

THEY CALL IT A MURDER.

Indiana Farmers In a Frenajr Over
Hrntal Act# of Gamekeeper*.

Lake County Indiana, has been greatly
stirred by the shooting of four formers
by the gamekeepers of the Tolleston Gen
Club. Id Hammond, Whiting. Tolleston
and Crown Point the farmers gathered,
and threats were not only freely made

ex- i against the men who were concerned In
ceed £100.000 ($500,000) aud all other
matters in difference in respect to which
either of the high contracting parties shall

the shooting, but against the property of
the gun club si well. Thrrnts of organ*
Ulus to “dean out” the gamekeepers, unck

j!

PRINCIPALS IN THE GREAT TREATY.

have righta against the other, provided
that such matters do not involve territo-
rial claim*, ahall be dealt with and de
cided by a commission of five members,
two of whom ahall be appointed by each of
the high contracting parties and th t fifth
in the same manner as in the comwiaaion

first mentioned.
A controverey which ahall involve the

determlnatkm of the territorial claims
ahall be submitted to a tribunal consist-
ing of six membera, three of whom shall
be judges of the Supreme Court of the
United States or judges of the Circuit
Courts, to be named by the President of
the United Statee, and three of them
Judges of the Britiah Supreme Court of
Adjudicature, or members of the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council, to be
nominated by the Queen. It ia provided

HOOD S SARSAPARILLA PURIFIES
AND ENRICHES THE BLOOD.

Always AccomplUk** the Seealte for
Which It fo lateadrd.

A lawyer certainly understands the
aloe of testimony In establishing a
fact The letters written by those who
have been cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla
have over and over again “proved the
caae” for this great medicine. This
testimony has shown ao many times
that Hood's Sarsaparilla curee when all
other medicines fall, that Hood's Sar-

•aparilla le entitled to the verdict, ‘The
One True Blood PyrifteK" P. M. Bu-
chanan, Haq., Rochester, IndM has been
in the practice of law el nee 1888, and ta
well known at the Folton County bar.
He aays: *
“We have take® several bottles of

Hood* Sarsaparilla in our family dur-
Mft: the pant year and have been very
much pleased with its results. I have
taken it as a blood purifier and my wife
haa used it for the same purpose. When-
ever we feel badly we resort to Hood's
Sarsaparilla and it always seems to ac-
complish the result for which It la In-
tended. My wife was feeling very bad-
ly and

Haft That Tired Foaling,

and she took Hood’s Sarsaparilla with
benefit. When we take Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla the impurities of the blood are
often forced through the akin by erup-
tions, but by continuing the use of
Hood's Hansaparlllft the blood becomes
purified and the skin returns to Its nor-
mal condition. Hood's Rarsaparllla al-
ways teems to cleanse the Mood and
we bold it In very high esteem as a
blood purifier.” P. M. Buchanan, Bsq.,
Rochester, Ind.

“He was a very quieting good little
boy” at school, was Joe Chamberlain,
according to the stoky* of his school-
mate, Mellor, Q. C^ at the recent re-
union of University College school.

t Lands In Wisconsin
Are now as desirable ai any in the mar-
ket. The lands, particularly in the north-
ern part of Wisconsin, are being rapidly
taken op by actual settlers.

The most salable are the timber and
meadow lands now ranging la price from
$6.00 to $12.00 per acre. A few months
hence their value will be greatly increas-
ed.

For a borne or for investment no luckier
chance in the West has ever before been
offered. Now is the time to invest. No
better farming land'exlsts anywhere. No
greater results can be obtained anywhere.
Schools and churches abound every-

where. Nearby markets for all farm pro-
ducts. Wisconsin is one of the banner
States of the Weat.
For further information address or call

upon W. E. Powell, General Immigration
Agent, 410 Old Colony Building. Chicago,

Tha Facts lu the Case.
A careful perusal of the map of Wis-

consin will convince you that the Wiscon-
sin Csntral lines running from Chicago
and Milwaukee to St. Paul, Minneapolis,
Ashland, Hurley, Iron wood, Bessemer
and Duluth touch a greater number of
important cities than any lint running
through Wisconsin. Elegantly equipped
trains, leaving at convenient hours, make
these cities eaay of acceBP’ Any ticket
agent can give you full information and
ticket you through. Jas. O. Pond, Gen.
Pass. Agent, Milwaukee, Wit.

. Sheridan fell in love with Mias Lln-
ley, and toid the story In ‘The Rivals,”
which is a true account of his court-ship. . •

per cent, cash, balance H crap yearly, until
J. 1IULUALL. Weukegau, 111.

I hn.I °an Work b11 ^7 without pain, nominated oy u>« „

dieted wUK# ,omen ln *DyBatin (6m*le troubles. "—Lydia
- 1B’i^8pring 8L , Greensburg, P*.

tion involves the territorial rights
boundary of one of the States of the

one of the judges. The award of such
a commission by a vote of not less than
*T« to OM *lutU b* fcuU. U» cM.olai>

the property nnd blow up the duiu of the
gun club were not infrequent. On one
point the farmers were agreed, nnd that
was that if there was to bo any more
shooting about the gun club's grounds
they would not be the only ones who were
carried from the battlefield to the bospitsls. . I

Poaching on the elub grounds had given
its caretakers much trouble of late, and
seven gamekeepers, well armed with shot-
guns und pistols, were on duty when the
fourteen young men, members of the fam-
ilies of neighboring farmer#, invaded a
duck swamp nnd prepared for a day’s
sport. The watchmen bore down on the
boys in s body, and hailing them from a
considerable distance, ordered them off
the club's grounds. When the poachers
did not comply the gamekeepers opened
fire at three rods’ range and five young
men fell to the marsh ice, riddled with
shot, two mortally wounded. The sheriff
arrested Barney Whitlock, the Blackburn
brothers and Alfred Taylor and lodged
them in jail.

Curee sick headache. Price

m Oaf Ont of tke Way
to comlss. Is

oat of way to as matts*

»<>P Ty
Co rub

THAT SPLENDID COFFKB.
Mr. Goodman, Williams County, 111.,

writes us: “From one package Sauer’s
German Coffee Berry I grew 800
pounds of bettor coffee than 1 can buy
in stores at 30 cents a pound.”
A package of this and big seed cata-

logue la sent you toy John A. Balzer
Seed Co., La Croaae, Wla.. upon receipt
of 15 stamps and this notice. C. N.

You miserable devil, Where did you
get the notion that you are smart!

regulate or remove your dwir* tor tobeeeot
Saved m»ney, makoi health sod m nhood Cura
iLUSMn.eea. 60c and ftl, aU aragglsU

By using Hall’s Hair Uenewer. gray,
faded, or discolored hair assumes the nat-
ural color of youth, and grow# luxuriant
and strong, pleasing everybody.

svacvHI

ES~ saw?

Wawt btliou* or Mrttre. eat a omoarat,
ibame, cura suaraatMO. 10 ZBo

yrt .fto . bai begun by .^buying
HIT Park, in Oxfordshire, oaot

the sea^ of the great earl of C

For Iqpg and chest diseases. Pise's
to th# best medicine we have nsed.— Mrs.
J. L. North cott, Windsor, Out, Canada.

'THE WOODEN HEN1

Lands!
Write to W. C. Rinearaon, General

Pnirn'r Agent Queen and Crescent Route,
Cincinnati, for a copy of the new book
“Land and a Living.” Cheap farms in the
South. No sunstrokes. No blizzards. Low
railroad, rates twice each mouth. Printed
matter tree.

Hoods
, Sarsaparilla

to ttwhsst-tnfaet, Urn oasTras Blood Parlfter.

Hood’s Pills

Hatches Chickens from hemt’egga. It Is 10x1 BxZ
Inches; will hsteh 3* eggs. Fries ft*. Writs to
Mr. Q no. H. Htahi.. Mir.. Qutaey. III . for a copy
of bis booklet “€/’ describing the • Wooden Hen"

Both sont free.

’ Coughing Leads to Consumption.
Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough at
once. Go to your druggist to-day aud get
a sample bottle free. Sold in 25 and 50
-cent bottles. Go at ouce; delays are
dangerous.

CorneiUe could not write pretry until
he fell in love, then he could not write
enough.

lows fariiis for sale on crop payments, 10
•r cent, * * ‘

paid for.

When love gives, at Chridtinos and
always, It enriches Itself, but what cov-
etousness keeps It takes from Itself.

Lane's Family Medicine
Moves the bowels each day. In or-

der to be healthy this is necessary.
Acts gently on the liver and kidne]

i sick h<

saw vooeai j.

id kidneys.
25 and 50c.

Bossuet was the most gifted orator
the Roman Church ever produced.

No-to-Bao fbr Fifty Cents.
Over 400,000 ourad. Why^not tot No-To-Bao

You'll find outSPRAINS?
r. JACOBS OIL

rhen you..

YouTI find

le when you put the crutches «' iplctcly cured.

,NDY CATHARTIC

CURE COtlSTIPATION

,0
23 * 50.* '1 DRUGGISTS

'absolutely guaraitked w
plo ANd bookltofraK 14. fnatyEC BPIBT uLTcy ry. aBOhmSUOut., ̂f,***; x «»«;

Bear in Mind that “The Gods Help
Those Who Help Themselves.” Self
Help Should Teach You to Use

SAPOLIO
“Out bt the frying-pan

into the fire/’ Take care that you don’t go
that way, when you try to make your
washing easier. Better be sure of what
you’re doing.
Get Pearline, the original washing-

compoiirfd, the best-known, the fully-
proved. There are plenty of imitations
of it But even if they’re not dangerous

nd some are — they re not
economical.
Pearline used properly, goes

farther, does more work, and
saves more wear, than anything else that’s

safe to use. *»

1 eraerabto old Udy, whom
> Some time ago I aUrted to «*e

home to to St. Louis,

RIPANS TABIILES

c. !. v.

CURE YOURSELF!

mrltutiui.R or uloerutlou*
of mueoae mrmbruM#.
LiStreetooeS *****'

^A
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"Saved My Life”
II wamj • Iwm* i
hmUmtbtrtrmmt

At the

Chelsea Steam Laundry

of ooane.

WHYNOT?

Real Estate!
Eight houses and lots

 for sale. Good build-
ing lots at $100, $150,
1200 and *300. Two
houses and lots to
exchange for small
farms. Term* easy,

B. PARKER
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THERE ARE FAKIRS IN

Who, It Is said, stand for months on

the sama spot without moving. . .

•••

cn ita B beeetifel

•ilyon

8. HAMILTON
Teterinarj Surgeon

Treeta b11 dieeeeea of donwrtreted aai | uf*lliWy

ce on Park
| chorch, CbeleeB, Mich.

MoOOLGAN.
^ nmu.tnmk

gtwm to Une- It ie withm
OAoeaBdieB- lbtmk, ,

Having purchased the
meat market of Chris,
sagge.

Oflce Bad rmidenoe oorar of Mafta
to mform the public that they will I Bad Park Streets.
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•in a
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Theapotieqiiiet, eeclnded and aU that

ior« the 1 wtiwi tmwarito ooald ask for in her
Mi ftge, and the eame water, that lap

aU the K -- Vw, 40 mi lea up atzeam, with-
i'a throw of tha celebrated fao-

the

Fresh, Salt and Smoked W A CONLAN’
Meats,

And would aak for a cootinuanoe of I

the trade that waa given the former pra

pnetor.

DBUNSER A EISELE.

' XcKune Block.

TRUE ECONOMY

is to buy your
Clothing from

J. J. HAPTIIEY

Largest stock, and lowest
prices. Satisfaction

guaranteed.

Special Prices

Office orm 61 ’• Drag Siora.

H.1
H. AVBBY,

DENTIST
All kiudi of dental work done io a
careful and thorough manner.
Special attention given to

children’ a teeth. Nitrone oxide and
local anastbetice need in extracting.

Permanently located.
Office over Kempf Bros.’ Bank

BANK SHAVER,
Propr, of The ** City ” Barber

3hop. In the new Babcock BaildiBg
Maiuetreei.

. - * Mice.

C J. PHELPS,
I— • Homeopathic Physirian and

to mmediee of an-
other kind, Bumerona and varied is na-
ture, hot all designed to bring back and
stimulate the contraction of the

Theretarn of
toonld he stimulated byenddaa u
lent shaking of the patient, by
teg cold water on the face and fay nb
bing the skin with alcohol or
There are beet applied to the temples.
Ups or palms of the bands. It ip also
well to rub the hands and feet, limbs
and even the entire surface of the body

glove or any other rough tissue with
which any etimulating lotion that may
be at hand can be applied, snob as fat
dy or ean de cologne.

The special •rase* should also be
Simulated. The patient abonld be tende
to breathe any rtrongly emailing stuff
that may be at band ml volatile, vin-
egar, acetic acid or ammonia, By
different means, which are more or lew

and almost always el
stimulants of the heart

tractions bring back its beata, while the

resumption of circulation carries
more to the brain the blood
for its working.

If these different

Surgeon,
Office in Hatch A Durand Block.

E^hutT* h^leir^; I w»cleP.t,,‘rtine^ r^tfoo
are etHl in-

io 4 . Hud 7 10 * p. m.

EO. W. TURNBULL

» h^ia«; tat] Si
suite, and overcoats. but legal fee* charged.

- ' 1 Money placed and loaned on good
security.

THUD ZXTSTJRAJfOBS

Mj THE
OUTLOOK.

FONT'S ! ! !

$3, $4, $4.50, «5, $5,50 and up

I solicit a call.
•v«ry

Absolutely Freel
Kmw Terk.

Naw Im the time
to gat m good

WATCH

#
\

FREE!
TMto SgloodH 1394

YANKEEWATCH
Omanmtood a good Umwkt

Mention thia paper and we will send joi
9 sample oopim of the

DCTROIT JOURNAL, SEMI- WEEKLY,
ms how tog* ‘

jet UAL CO..

The Octlook will be In 1897, as it

has been daring each of it* twenty.

years, a History of Our Own
Times. In its various editorial de-
partment* The Oltioos gives a com-
pact review of the world's progress ;

it follows with cars all tbs important

philanthropic and industrial move-
ments of the day ; has a complete de-

partment of religiou* news ; devotes

much specs to the interests of the
home; reviews current literature; fur-

nishes cheerful table-talk about men
and things; and, in short, aims to give
fresh information, original observa-

tion, and reasonable entertainment.

Beginning with the fifty-fifth vol-

ume, the paper will assume tbe regu
lar magazine size, which will add great-

ly to Us convenience and attract!

I Tbe Outlook is published every 8at-

FREE ]| urday— fifty- two issues a year. The
first issue in each month is an Bluster-

ated Magazine Number, containing
about twice as many pages as tbs or
dinery Issues, together with a large
number of pictures.
The price of The Outlook is three

dollars a year lu advance, or less than
a oent a day.

he reaorted to without delay. The pa-
tient should be placed on tbe back, tbe
bead aa low as possible, turned to one
side and tbe month wide open. Tbe op-
erator stands it the side of tbe head,
eises tbe two elbows firmly and draws
them as far upward and away from the
body as pomible, thereby dilating the
chest and allowing the air to enter tho
longs.

An aaaiatanL placed by tbe patient's
legs, rents both band* on tbe aide* of
the base of tbe chest and brings pres-
sure to bear on it at tbe very moment
when the patient's elbow* are being
brought back to tbe aide* again after
having been raised to a maximum. In
a word, tbe assistant acts in such a wey
as to help to drive oat tbe air that has
been sent into tbe lungs by tbe exten-
sion of tbe anna Two skillful opera-
tors can in this way, by working well
together, carry on an almost normkl de-
gree of breathing *

It is advisable not to go too quickly,
as tbe average human being does not
breathe more than about 16 times a
minute.

If in one or two minutee tbe synoope
has not oome to an end, there is no use
relying any longer on this measure, and
it 'hill be best to resort to rhythmical
tractions of the tongue aooording to
the method of M. La horde of Paris.
This method, which ia oonstantiy giv
teg tbe most unhoped for results in
cases of asphyxia, consists in opening
tbe patient's month, in mixing tbe
tongue with the fingers and a pfsos of
linen and in drawing it forward with
strong rhythmical tractions, slowly and
methodically, 15 to 18 times a minute.
, The return to consciousness is usually
announced by the utterance of a loud,
deep and long expiration.

When tbe patient ha* recovered from
tbe fainting fit, the synoope is naturally

cured, hot we have still to try to pre-
vent a recurrence of this disagreeable
accident. This can be done naturally by
ascertaining it* cause. — Pari* Hamid

"I don't mind tb, 0I17 w mocfa now.
I m getting accustomed to its ways."
"Are yon? How?"
Well, I used to tun two

QUAUTY IN OUR SOCIETY.

We hare known Mrs. GL of Fifth ore-
nue for boom yean, and during her a
anal visit to London hare improved the

intance of this charming little
lady. She has all the famination of tbe
attractive American woman. She is

and apparently delighted to
see ns, inquires bow k*»g we have been

and thinks it "too bad" that ws
sen sooner to call Sbeisdia-

g afternoon tea to a young man
whom she introduces. His name is fa-
miliar as that of a family of million
aires, and as snob ia entitled to respect

He is quiet and reserved, bows low to
snob of os in turn and talks in a sub-
dued voioe through his even, white teeth.

Only a tone here, an inflection there,
betray tbe fact that be is an American.
His phrases are carefully chosen and are
rather superlative— -carioosJy in contrast

with tbe quietnem and apathy of his
voioe and manner. I take him to be a
type of tbe society man.

Mrs. C. is also a type. Her vivacity
contagious and her conversation un-

flagging. She passes lightly from one
abject to another. Everything she says
is worth listening to. They are both as
different from ordinary middle class
Americana as are tbe English upper
olasMs distinct from tbe lower. It is a
study in human nature that people
•peaking the same language, living in
the same city, influenced by tha an
fadings, should be, in all things, so ut-

terly dissimilar as those who compose
society and those who do not It is not
-a question of education.— E. M. Hatt-
ing in London Queen.

Bend for a specimen copy and Ulus.

mod Spelling aa a B— It mi tMmmmm
People who spell very badly are not

uncommon, and this defect is a! most
always tbe occasion of serious annoy-
ance to them and embarrassment
their friends. That bad spelling I
caused by a disease is a statement that
will be new to many, but that such a
state of things exists ia proved by excel
lent medical authorities. In certain con
ditiona of brain and nervee tbe patient
almost invariably writes "ot" inst
of “to. " In another slightly varying
form, instead of ‘tbe" tbe first letter is

omitted, and an in many other of tbe
shorter words. This malady usually
affects tbe brain only in connection
with words of one syllable, but oases
hare occurred where longer words have
been so distorted that it waa difficult to
get their sense. It is a question whether
one would be comforted by being toU
that bad spelling was caused by menial
disease or whether be would prefer to
hare this lack of accuracy aet down to
ignorance or careleasneaa— New York
Ledger.

BUaB, Tea Knew.

_ Dick— And bow did you proceed?
Fred — Why, I just went up to her and

asked her if she would marry me.
Dick— Without first telling her how

rnnob you loved her and all that sort of
thing?

Fred — Of course. I did not want to
prejudice her judgment

Dick— My dear boy, don’t yon know
that when folks fall in lore they don’t
hare any judgment?— Boston Tran-
script

The lady’s slipper la considered, in
the symbolism of flowers, to be a dec-
laration of war. or rather of audacity,
by tbs lady to tbe gentleman, equiva-
lent to the expression, "Win ms if you

The mail routs from New York to
Africa, via Panama, is 97 days long. _

Dm are Printers in

Amelia
Who never buy new styles of type, but

are content to use the old, antiquated

and worn out material that they started

In business with thirty years ago, and

whose work looks as though the ink

was put on with a stick. • • . • _ . ,

One class is as useless to business

men as the other is to humanity. • . ,

IF YOU WANT
To find a print shop whore they keep up with tbe procession

and can get yon np a Letter Head, Bill Head, Circular, Oatalogus,

or Footer that you will not bo ash i mod of, come to the

STANDARD PRINTING HOUSE

AND BE MADE HAPPY.
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Tirno Card, taking affect, 8opt.27,1894,

No.8 — Detroit Night Express 6:15 a.m.
No. 86— Atlantic Express 7j06 a. m.
No. II— Q rand Rapids 10:86 a. m.
No. 4— Express and Mall 8:16 p. m.
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No. 8— Express and Mail 936 a, m
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